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MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED.

INSISTS

i

New York

Papers Say That Wife

of

Late Traction Magnate Has
Wedded Callfornian.

ON AMENDMEHT

Says the Territories
Must Have Right
to Vote on
10
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Railroad Rate Legislation
Taken Up by Kansan
Irrigation Work.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. Strenuous efforts on the part of the Joint
statehood advocates in the Senate continue to make the Hamilton, bill the
unfinished business of the Senate and
a vote upon that proposition may be
taken the end of this week. U. S.
Senator Foraker still insists that, unless bis amendment to the Hamilton
bill, granting Arizona the right to
bold (i separate election on the adoption of the constitution is passed, the
Hamilton bill .cannot become law.
Bills Identical.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. Senator Spooner has introduced a bill
identical with the one Introduced In
the House by Delegate Mark A. Smith,
which has for its object the election
of judges and clerks of courts In Arizona and to replace the present system
Senator Flint has inof appointments.
troduced a bill providing for the regulation of entries of land on rejected
Spanish or Mexican land grants, and
providing that all such entries should
be subject to the rights of railroads
that have received land grants from
the United States.
Pushing Irrigation Work.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. Dele,
sate Andrews, G. A. Richardson and
oiher citizens of Roswell are pressing
the Secretary of the Interior and urging the speedy commencement of work
on the Pecos Valley Irrigation system
in Eddy County. The report of the law
division of the department upon the
question is expected daily and as soon
as submitted action by the Secretary
of the Interior will be taken.
Railroad ? Regulation.
Washington, D.f c., Jan. '31. In the
House today the discussion' on the
railroad rate measure was opened by
i
Campbell of Kansas,
With the avowed.intention of reaching the Standard Gil Company, Campbell offered an amendment which he
will press later, emphasizing the placing of all the prjvate carand trans

portation facilities under the regulation of the Interstate commerce commission. He quoted from the testimony of railroad officials showing that
the beef packers, practically make
their own rates; the Standard Oil
Company had dictated, ln.Hhe same
manner; and that poultry, fruit and
Tlairy products were subject to the
:

'
'
same control.
Reverting to Standard "OJJ, Campbell
declared:
"But yesterday they issued a decree
to the attorney general and governor
of Missouri, that further prosecution
of the suit now pending in vthe court
against them must be stopped or they
will destroy the. value of billions and
billions of property within the state
of Kansas and Indian Territory."
Reconsider Vote.
On the motion of Senator Gallinger,
decided to reconsidthe Senate-todaer the tote by which the bill authorizing the placing of models of naval
vessels In the ; state capltols was
passed. The motion was antagonized
by Hepburn.
Nominations.
The President today sent the following nominations to the Senate: Third
secretary of the embassy to Great Britain, U. Grant Smith, of Pennsylvania.
Consul General to Hong Kong, China,
Amos P. Wilder, of Wisconsin.

New York, Jan. 31. Several news
papers announce today the marriage
of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, widow of
the late traction capitalist, to Wilson
Mlzner of San Francisco. No confir
mation was obtainable from Mrs
Yerkes or Mlzner, but the latter would
not deny that the marriage had taken
v
place.
Denies Report.
Chicago, Jan. 31. Charles E. Yerk
es a son of the late Charles T.
Yerkes, today declared that the report of the marriage of the batter's
widow Is absolutely untrue.
Known Here.
The name of Wilson Mizner, mentioned In the above dispatches Is well
known to at least two people in Santa
Fe who knew him In St. Louis. The
man known by them is of good family
and a fine looking fellow but known
as a great traveler and adventurer.
He has spent years in foreign countries, although still a young man, and
for long periods his friends had no
trace of him. He has been reported
engaged several times to heiresses.
Whether this Is the same man or not
is not known.
A
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 31.
here
received
says
special dispatch
that Wilson Mlzner this morning positively confirmed the report of his marriage to Mrs. Yerkes. Mizner is 29
years old and has been extensively en
gaged in mining in California. He Is
a son of the late Lansing B. Mizner,
former minister to Mexico and Quatemala.

"BASTANTEDINERO"
Claims Made That Estate of Charles
Lockhart is Worth

Pittsburg, Pa,, Jan. 31. The mana
gers of the estate of the late Charles
Lockhart have filed their report with
the board of taxable personal property in Allegheny County. It amounts
to $10,000,000.
The board is unwilling- - to accept
this figure and has asked a recount,
the ground being taken that the personal property here was worth at
least $50,000,000. .
The board claims to have figures
showing that the entire estate of Lockhart was worth not less than $180,- 000,000 and that he was' one of the
richest men in the country.

'

Butte, Mont., Jan. 31. Fire from an
unknown origin partially destroyed
Senator W. A. Clark's Butte reduction
works early this morning.
The fire broke out at midnight and
it was 2:45 o'clock before the firemen
got it under control, saving the engine house and valuable machinery.
The concentrator building and the
large elevator used for conveying the
concentrates were destroyed.
'.The loss is half a million. The
plant will be rebuilt at once.
WOLF

HUNTER
GOOD

LANDS
OKLAHOMA JOB.

Lawton, Okla., Jan. 31. Deputy
United States Marshal John Abernathy, of Frederick, Oklahoma, will be
appointed United States marshal of
Oklahoma. Abernathy is unknown in
Oklahoma politics, and iad no ac
quaintances until he was discovered
last spring by President Roosevelt.
Abernathy was master of the hunt, and
a
distinguished himself by seizing
wolf by the lower jaw with his hands
and capturing it alive,
BOY DIES FROM

INJURIES
RECEIVED BY WAGON.

Santiago Perea, a native boy, eleven years of age, Was run over by a
heavy freight wagon in Silver City last
Saturday, and died a few hours later
from the results" of the injuries he received. The exact manner in which
the boy was injured Is not known and
never will be, as no one saw the acci
INCREASE IN WAGES.
dent and as the driver did not know
of it until a few hours after It hap
Be
Will
President Mitchell .Says
pened.
Granted or No Agreement Will
It is thought that the boy in trying
Be Reached.
to climb on the wagon, slipped and fell
under the wheels. No inquest was
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 31. John held as the circumstances
did not
Mine
United
of
the
Mitchell, president
warrant
action.
such
Workers, when addressing the joint
committee of the central competitive WAS
TREMENTINA FIRE
district today said "there must be an
TO COVER GREAT CRIME?
no
increase In wages or there will be

agreement."

PANIC.
Earthquake Shocks Frighten People
Ecuador By Their Frequent

In

Occurrence.

Sheriff Cleofes Romero has returned
from Trementlna where he went out
of curiosity, to find out whether the
fire there recently, which burned an
entire family was of incendiary origin.
He came to the conclusion that It was,
as an eye witness stated, that the
front of the buildflames started e
ing and that it was fully thirty minutes before the fire took hold of the
rear part In which the inmates were.
It is thought that th3 members of the
'
family were murdered and then the
crime.
hide
to
the
fired
was
building
ln-th-

Guyaqull, Ecuador, Jan. 31. Follow
ing an earthquake shock felt here at
10 p. m. Sunday, a heavy long shock

was experienced at 9 a, m. today. At
JO: IB there was another heavy shock
which Is causing great panic -

MEN'S

SECOND MEETING

WORKING

FITILL

Bombs and Other Fakes Place in the
Materials Are
Queen City of the
I
Found Daily
Plains.
OEB

BY

810,000 ARE RAISED

Occurrences Are so Common In Short Time for Legislative
Work New Mexicans
That Often Not Even Mentioned in Press.
on Committee.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. The government is finding ample justification for
its severe policy against the revolu
tionists in the constant discoveries of
bombs, bomb factories and depots of
arms and munitions in all parts of the
empire, which are now so commonplace that such matters scarcely obtain individual mention in the papers.
To Remove Viceroy.
Tiflis, Jan. 31. The assassination of
General Grlaznoff, who was killed by
the explosion of a bomb thrown at
him on January 29, by a man disguised as a painter, has brought to a
head the discontent among the faction
of the military which regards with
disfavor the policy of the viceroy of
the Caucasus in the war between the
Tartars and the Armenians.
The two races, It is said, will appeal directly to St. Petersburg for the
removal of Viceroy Von Verontzoff- Dashkoff.
It Is established that the murderer
of Grlaznoff, who has not recovered
consciousness from the terrible beating given by the soldiers who arrested
him, Is a student, and a member of
of social
the fighting organization
revolutionists, who was selected to
carry out the sentence of death imposed on Griaznoff in retaliation for
his ruthless repression of the revolution.!
Russian Soldiers Escape.
Berlin, Jan. 31. Herr E. Ballin, diline
rector of the Hamburg-America- n
,

announced this afternoon that the
German steamer Stlvls of that line,
which left Vladivostock Monday with
a large number of Russian troops who
were to return home, struck a mine
and had to return in a sinking condiBIG FIRE.
tion to Vladivostock, where she was
run ashore to prevent her becoming a
Senator Clark's Reduction Works at total loss.
Butte Are Food for the
With the exception of a cook, no
Flames.
lives are mentioned as having been

'.-?-

y

LIVE STOCK

lost

GOES SOUTH.
B.
Hill Ordered
Once to Carolina By His
Physicians.

Senator David

at

Senator David
ordered south
by his physicians for a prolonged rest,
stopped in New York last night and
will go to Camden, South Carolina. He
said that he would remain in a milder
climate at least until April 1st.
New York, Jan.

31.

B. Hill, who has been

FIELD'S WILL.
Executors State That Property
nois Amounts to

in Mil

Chicago, 111, Jan. 31. The executors
of the estate of Marshall Field, filed
their petition In the probate court today. It places the value of the estate
in Illinois at $75,000,000 of which
000,000 is in personal property,
ANOTHER

AUTOMOBILE
LINE IS STARTED.

E. C. Sperry has an automobile line
running regularly between Raton and
Dawson.
This makes pleasure of the heretofore long trip round about to Dawson
by rail. Mr. Sperry recently took five
passengers and a lot of luggage to
Dawson In an incredibly short space
of time. Some of his passengers had
made the trip both by wagon and by
rail and were delighted with the new
way of making the trip.
Mr, and Mrs. J. B." Dawson went
over a short time ago in Mr. Sperry's
Reo car in one hour and. forty-fiv- e
minutes and the return trip in two
'
hours. Raton Range.
"

,

.

NO CHINAMEN ARE
IN

THIS

CITY NOW.

Santa Fe has not a single' Chinaman
in Its limits. Just at this season of
the year the Orientals have their new
year and celebrate by feasting, fire
works, forgiving enemies and paying
debts. In making an effort to find such
a celebration the absence of the yellow men was noted.
'
It Is sfe to say that few cltlea of
this size in the United States, and especially in the west, are without a
Chinese inhabitant.

REMEMBERS

CALHOUN.

Knew

Charles L. Thayer, of this city, is
one of a large number of the people
who were interested in the article published yesterday In regard to formei
Governor Calhoun being buried in a
pauper's grave at Kansas City, Mr.
Thayer remembers well Governor Cal
houn and his death and the large fun
eral that was given him here. He had
never heard that the body was buried
In Missouri and was surprised to hear
of the final resting place of the re
mains.
He was a room mate of Governor
Calhoun's secretary, a Mr. Collins, and
as a consequence was well informed on
all that transpired.
He states that during the administration of Governor Calhoun there were
numerous troubles with the Indians.
The first regular mail route by stage
to the east was started Just before he
Soon afterward one of
took office.
the stages with eleven passengers was
attacked by the Apaches near Wagon
Mound. A running fight for seven
miles was kept up when a band of
Utes joined the other Indians and all
passengers and the driver were killed.
The Indian chief soon came to Santa
Fe for a conference with Governor
InCalhoun and said that twenty-eigh- t
dians had been killed In the fight.
Shortly after this a merchant by
the name of White who had been east
to purchase goods, returned with his
wife and two servants. Near Wagon
Mound the party was attacked and all
killed, excepting Mrs. White who was
captured. When a rescue party was
sent, the Indians killed her by cleaving
her head with a tomahawk in sight of
the Americans.
These are only incidents of a num
ber of others at that time. During
those days much interest centered
about the Exchange Hotel, which was
run by Thomas F. Bowler, who also
had large mall contracts. This hotel
was the end of the famous Santa Fe
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Denver, Colo., Jan. 31. With the
merger of the two rival national stock
associations accomplished, the convention of stockmen resumed its sessions today and prepared to open its
for
campaign for federal legislation
regulation of railroad rates and the development of foreign trade.
An agreement on the question of
the forest reserve grazing tax has practically been reached at. the conferences between Chief Forester Glfford
Pincljot and the stockmen.
At the opening of the morning ses
sion of the convention, President Mur- do ,MacKenzie announced his committee appointments.
J. M. .Tohr, of Trinidad, Colorado,
spoke on the "Possibilities of Organization" and W. A. Harris, of Chicago,
on "Thf Extension
of the Foreign
Markets for Meat Products."
j.
Money Raised.
Jobii " W. Springer made an appeal
for st fund of $10,000 for the expense
of sending a committee to Washington
to advocate legislation favorable to
the live stock interests. He suggested
that the fund should be subscribed in
fifteen minutes and at the end of that trail.
Mr. Thayer is a native of Boston
period the subscriptions amounted to
and
although in his eighty-thiryear
$10,425.
Frank J. Hageubarth, former presi- is hale and hearty. He is well versed
dent of the National Live Stock Asso- in the Territory's history, having come
ciation;' was elected vice president of here in 1849. He has known every
the Ami rican National Live Stock As- Governor of New Mexico since that
sociation, the new organization, by ac time, save Governor Hagerman, whom
he has not yet met
clamatiofi.
. Prefix? it MacKenzlo then announced hisi executive committee; .The conCOLONEL BALLARD NOW
vention voted to rescind the appointment of a resolution committee and to
Well Known Roswell
Rider,
refer resolutions to the executive.
Aide de Camp on
Appointed
Executive Committee.
Governor's Staff.
The executive committee includes:
J. A. Vickers and E. G. Gasney, of
Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell,
Arizona; E. M. Ammons, J. C. Johnof Rough Riders, has been
son and A. E. De Ricqles, of Colorado;
a member of Governor HerC. M. O'Donnell, Charles Schleter, W appointed
p
staff as
H. Jack, of New Mexico. Richard bert J. Hagerman's
of colonel. The
rank
with
the
W.
Walsh, W.
Turner, Captain John
was made yesterday afterT. Lytle, of Texas, and Ora Haley of appointment
noon, and the commission will be is
Wyoming.
sued at once to date from January 22,
The convention then adjourned un1906. Three others were
til tomorrow.
leaving four regular members of the
Those restaff yet to be selected.
are:
appointed
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces,
judge advocate general; Dr.
J. F. Warner and Assistants Return
W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, surgeon
From Work Done In Roswell
general, and Col. James W. Willson, of
District.
with rank of
Roswell,
colonel. These commissions will also
J. P. Warner, of the U. S. Geological
date from January 22, 1906.
Survey, and two assistants are regisIn speaking the staff, Governor Hagtered at the Palace Hotel, having just
erman said:
returned from Roswell where they did "The
appointment of Colonel Bal
survey work for two weeks. When lard of course means that one member
seen by a New Mexican reporter, Mr.
of the staff Is not to be
Warner said:
I cannot say who this
but at
"There is little of interest in my trip one willpresent
be. I shall not make the othto Roswell, as the work done by our
er appointments at once."
party was in the nature of routine. I
was surprised, however, to see the way
In which the country down there is
DOMESTIC PEACE
are coming
settling. Homesteaders
through the Pecos Valley In parties For W. F. Wlckel and Wife of Duran
ranging from 25 to 60 men, all of
at
go, Colorado Hamor
whom are seeking locations. The land
Liberty.
in that valley is being rapidly filed
upon and much of it is already fenced
The dove of peace, sweet peace, has
In. Some of those settlers are even descended with
snowy wings and once
taking homesteads on tracts where as more rests secure over the home and
yet no water suitable for" irrigation household of W. F. Wickel, cigar mak
purposes has been found. These peo- er of Durango, Colorado, who arrived
ple, however, appear to have confi- here Monday night in pursuit of Marie
dence in the future of the country and Snyder, whom he says Is his wife. Roy
most of them are going to establish Hamor, with whom the woman came
homes there.
to Santa Fe, is also included in the
"During my visit ixi the valley, the general amnesty and yesterday was al
climate was mild and spring like. The lowed his
liberty. Mr. Wlckel was
snow has all disappeared
and the loath to talk of the affair.
roads are in good condition. I visited
"It's only a little dispute between
one of the ranches of the Diamond A myself and my wife," he said, "and I
Cattle Company, while down that way, haven't
anything to tell. I'm attend
and rouna tnat they nad armed, a ing to some personal business here
well C00 feet deep through lime stone today and do not know
just when I
and had .secured an apparently inex- shall leave. When I go home, howhaustible supply of water,. This wat- evermy wife will go with 'me."
er was pumped by a twelve horse pow Wickel
and his wife are stopping at
er engine and the ranch foreman said the Coronado Hotel.
that 4,000 head of range cattle were
being watered from this one well. I INDIANS ARRESTED FOR
found at other ranches that similar
VIOLATING GAME LAWS.
wells had been drilled although the
number of cattle was smaller."
Deputy Sheriff Hovey of Sandoval
Mr. Warner and party will leave County
yesterday left Albuquerque for
Friday for Bernalillo to do survey Bernalillo with four Indians who had
work on the Tejon land grant. Mr. been arrested for violations of the ter
Warner said that he had spent about ritorial game laws. The Indians were
five years in the west and enjoyed liv arrested
by order of Game Warden
ing in the "Sunshine Territory" Page B. Otero, were tried In Justice
greatly.
of the peace court and were sentenced
to sixty days each in the county jail
All classes of blanks are kept on at Bernalillo. When first arrested, the
hand at the offices of the New Mexi- Indians were confined In the Albuquer
can Printing Company.
que Jail.
.
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Governor Who
Now Lies In Pauper's Grave
in Missouri.

Old Resident
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INGS GOING UP

AH Sections of City

Recording Good

Growth.

Improvements and Additions
Are Also Noticeable-Oth- ers
Contemplated.
Although there is not a citizen of
Santa Fe who is not aware of the fact
that an unusual amount of building is
going on, few realize really how many
Among the buildings on which work
being done or recently completed,
are: The handsome new Laughlln
building on corner San Francisco and
Is

Don

Caspar Streets

The Salmon building, opposite the
Laughlin building, on" San Francisco

Street.

.

New high school building on corner
Lincoln and Federal Streets.
New residence of Leo Hersch on
Washington Street, opposite Palace
Hotel.
New residence of C. O. Luckenbach
on Fort Marcy Addition facing Marcy
Street.
New residence of Percy F. Knight,
on Palace Avenue.
New residence being built by C. O.
Luckenbach on Palace Avenue.
New residence of Evarlsto Lucero,
opposite Capitol building.
Much Work.
New addition of operating room
to residence of Dr. J. M. Diaz.
New residence of E. F. Wltman on
Grant Avenue.
New residence of Professor J. A.
Wood on Marcy Street above Palace
Hotel.
Residence of Rlcardo Alarld, opposite Capitol.
Addition to rooms In the Claire Hotel...
Addition to rooms in Coronado Ho-tel.

Remodeling of parts of the Palace
Hotel.
Addition to Closson Livery Stable.
Numerous addition or changes to
buildings and residences.
New Parson's Barber Shop.
Residence of Mr. Dorman.
Addition to residence of Father Four
chegu.
Addition to the Sanitarium.
JNew room at second wara scnooi.
New residence next to the residence
occupied by Attorney A. B. Renehan.
New residence near Grant and Palace Avenue corner.
... Those Contemplated.
In addition a number of Improvements
are contemplated.
Among
these are:
Improvements to Governor Hagerman's residence.
New opera house by Elks.
Enlargement of plant by Water and
Light Company.
J. G. Schumann, residence on Fort
Marcy Addition.
A. P. Hill residence.
W. E. Schnepple residence.
New county Jail.
There are possibly other improvements that have been overlooked.
It has also been notlcable that there
have been quite a large number of
real estate transfers that will mean
much to the city as many of the
pieces of property will be" Improved.

RODE TOO FAST.
Genaro Hoby, 15 Years Old, Fined
Five Dollars for Exceeding Speed
Limit.

Persons of the down town streets
shortly after 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon saw an exciting chase between
Oftlcer Camilo Martinez and Genaro
Hoby, a boy about 15 years old. Hoby
was mounted on a pony and the officer
rode a bicycle. According to the officer's story, Hoby had been racing his
pony recklessly about the streets, narrowly avoiding injury to pedestrians.
The officer made an effort to arrest the
boy when he set spurs to his horse
and fled. The chase lasted for about
15 minutes and terminated when
the
officer's hand found a firm grip on the
boy. The policeman led both horse
and his bicycle while the boy rode
the horse, from the Federal building
where the arrest took place, to the
'
county jail. Hoby was araigned before Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia and fined the customary $5 and
costs. In default of finance, he was
placed in the awkward squad of the
street cleaning department and today
assisted in cleaning the city. Chief
of Police Richard Gorman said that
hereafter those who violated the speed
limit would be promptly arrested and
Incarcerated In the local bastlle.
;

L
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THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
iho "carrying capacity" of the range .The New Mexican learns that AtThe Legislative Manual for 1905 ur
region will be made double what it is torney General George W. Prichard
contemplates leaving official life with- Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
today.
As is well known and official compendium of value to
in the near future.
holds
Colonel
the office of at- every business man and officer and of
Trichard
GOING?
PRINTING
WE
ARE
MEXICAN
WHERE
THE NEW
sufwhich
he has interest to every citizen, 1104 pages.
of
A
to
torney
the
bill
PUBLISHERS.
general,
position
killing
legalize
COMPANY,
ferers from intense pain was recently filled ably and creditably during the Price $l.li0. Address the New Mexintroduced In the Ohio House of Rep- past fourteen months and ever since ican Printing Company. Santa Fe.
MAX, FROST, Editor.
resentatives, by a Solon named Hunt. the demise of the late Edward L. Bart-letwho was attorney general of the
The bill was based on the sentiments
PERCY P, KNIGHT,
For a bad taste In the mouth take a
Secretary and Treasurer of one of the "new women," who pose Territory for many year and one of few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
as humanitarians, whatever that may the best, who ever served the peopto
Price 2!. cents.
and Liver Tablets.
at
mean, Hunt said his bill had been en- In that capacity. Colonel Prichard has
Matter
Clasa
Second
as
Entered
sale by all
to
For
cure.
dorsed by several reputable physicians many private interests which ho do- - Warranted
tbe Santa Fe Postofflce.
druggists.
aud by President Eliott of Harvard sires to attend to and much prlvae
who had written a. letter in its favor, law business which demands his per
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The New. Mexican Printing Company
would be circulaled in printed sonal attention and much of his time.
which
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
not Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for
his
The
retirement
date
has
The
the
plain
form
legislators.
among
1.00
Pally, per month, by carrier
bill to legalize yet been determined, but it Is not far for ladies or gentlemen on short no.75 truth Is, that it is a
Dully, per month, by mall . .
It is disgraceful off. It is said there are a number tnf tice, in first class style at reasonable
7.60 murder, and suicide.
Daily, one y ar by mall . . .
such a candidates desirous of appointment to prices, either engraved or printed. Call
4.00 to a Christian community, that
Daily, bIx months, by mall .
succeed him; that is always the case on the New Mexican Printing Coma
for
tolerated
be
should
2.00 thing
Daily, three months, by mall
What has become of the fifth in the Sunshine Territory. The day pany and leave your orders.
2.00
Weekly, per year
"Thou shalt not kill." has not yet come to New Mexico when
commandment?
1 00
Weekly, six months
Doctor Anne S. offices go begging.
You
kill,
may
say
7F.
The Now Mexican carries n. comWeekly, por quarter
Eliot.
Any physiHall, and Professor
line of Spanish blanks. It will
plete
New Mexico pensioners are not
or other person may take human
cian,
to Inquire into the price and
18
oldest
pay
you
the
The New Mexican
badly under the present adminislife, or any person may take his or
sent
la
It
quality.
Mexico.
In
New
newspaper
her own life and they shall be justi- tration with Delegate Andrews to look
to every poetofllee In the Territory;
fied in doing so. Every state in the after their interests. During the ses
Small Holding Claim No. 2020.
iiid has a large and growing clrcula-IoUnion, and the United States, every sion about twenty bills providing for
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
among the intelligent and
civilized nation today and eve.';' granting of and the increase of penof the Interior, United
people of the Southwest.
Mexico
Department
sions
for
New
veterans
have
the
pagan nation of antiquity, threw
States Land Office, Santa Fe, IN. M
most sacred safeguards arouul human- passed the Houso of Representatives.
Jan. lfi, 1006.
life, and denounced all who desrrnyed Tliey are reasonably sure to pass the
Notice is hereby given .that the folThe pensioners are entitled
it as murderers, except it was done '.u Senate.
named claimant has filed no
treatment
to
hands
of
at
lowing
the
But
generous
war, by law or actual
his Intention to make final
tice
of
no
will
the
nnd
United
one
States
laws
of
God, the
the commandments
GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF THE of all nations the unanimous belief of grudge them the increase they are to proof in support of his claim under
Sections 10 and 17 of the Act of March
RANGE.
the human race, nre wrong, and "we, receive.
3, 1801 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
The trend of public events indi- the authors of this bill are right."
cates clearly that supervision and Doctor Anne S. Hall, and Professor Delegate Mark Smith, of Arizona, by the Act of February 21, 1893 (27
control of stock grazing on the public Eliot, would consider themselves jus- has introduced a bill to provide for the Stats., 470), and that said proof will
lands in the arid states find territories tified in usurping the awful preroga- election of district court judges and bo made before the Register or Re
specially, Is coming and that rapidly. tive of God, the master of life and district court clerks In his Territory. ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 22rd
The cattle raisers and sheep growers death, and taking it into their own Mr. Smith is evidently displeased with day of February. 1006, viz:
Pancrnclo C. DeBaca for the S. II. C
of New Mexico, may or may not like hands, act as witnesses, Judge, Jury, the present judicial system in Arizona.
for
The
chances
the
No.
of
his
2620. situated in Sec. Nos. 5 and
well
be
passage
make
It
executioner.
asked,
this. Nevertheless, they may
and
may
up their minds that within a year or Where are we going to? The New measure are small enough to be pulled 8, T in N, ROE. He names the fol
two, the United States will charge a Mexican, haa no hesitation in saying, through the eye of a needle. While lowing witnesses to prove his actual
fee for the grazing of stock upon the that no professor or doctor, male or New Mexico and Arizona are territo- continuous adverse possession of said
public domain and will regulate the female, nor man or woman, could be ries, district court judges will be ap- tract for twenty years next preceding
number so grazing. The Denver Re- found in this Territory who would ad- pointed by the President and con the survey of the township, viz: Jose
Padilla. Santa Fe. N. M.: Andres C.
publican is evidently well posted in vocate such cold blooded conduct as firmed by the U. S, Senate.
in
and
this direction
this.
DeBaoa, Santa Fe, N. M.; George Trti
gives its opinion
The Hepburn railroad freight rate Jillo, Gallsteo, N. M.; rose N. Gonzales,
a recent editorial upon the question
which should be heeded by the stock- THE ATTACKS ON U. S. SENATOR bill is under consideration In the Galisteo, N. M
House of Representatives. It is to conmen. The Republican says that the
FORAKER.
Any person who desires to protest
attitude of the federal government is
Fakir Journal tinue to occupy the chief place in the against ttj allowance of said proof,
The Albuquerque
not one of hostility to the live stock takes occasion to misrepresent the business of the House until disposed or who knows of any substantial rea
industry in respect to the use of for-es- t stand taken by United States Senator of. From present writing It looks an son under the laws and regulations of
ranges. Mr. Pinchot, chief of the Foraker iti regard to the Hamilton if the bill would pass the House and the Interior Department why such
forestry bureau, comes as a friend, not joint statehood bill. This is not to be that will mean first blood for the Pres- proof should not be allowed will be
as an .enemy of the sheep men and the wondered at but is in keeping with ident. Its fate in the Senate is, to given an opportunity at the above
cattle men of the far west.
that paper's well known policy and say the least rather problematical. mentioned time and place to cross ex
Government control of all the pub- - continuous conduct. The Senator sim- amine the witnesses of said claimant,
lie ranges is coming without fail. It ply deems It a matter of right and A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
is inevitable and unavoidable.
It is justice that the people of Arizona be Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding. that submitted by claimant.
demanded by the evolutionary process permitted to vote separately upon the Druggists are authorized to refund
MANUEL R, OTERO,
If
OINTMENT falls to
through which the range region is 'adoption of a constitution under the moneyIn 6 PA7.0
Register.
cure
to 14 days. 60c.
passing. It is made necessary by con-- Hamilton bill, should the latter
already developed. Tens of come law, Every man who understands
thousands of acres of barren land, the situation and who is an honest
trampled into dust so fine and so dry citizen knows that thy reason why the
that it is blown into great clouds by people of Arizona are not permitted to
every passing wind, but upon which vote separately upon the question uu- once grew rich pasturage for thousands der the bill is that the joint stateof cattle, testify to the need of some hood promoters are afraid that the
power to restore the wasted range by Arizonians would vote against the
controlling its use. Every stockman adoption of the constitution under the
recognizes and appreciates this fact. bill. This does not change the fact
It confronts him every day, and he that in justice and equity the Arizonknows that restoration of the range ians are entitled to ask this boon. In
cannot lie in continuing the condi- New Mexico the question has simmertions under which these results were ed down and the people are anxious
reached. A new factor must be intro- that some sort of a measure be sub
duced, and beyond question it Is gov- mitted to them in order to settle it to
ernment control.
suit themselves, and to announce to
Government control of forest ranges the people of the country whether or
is an object lesson as well as a public not they are in favor of Joint or sepbenefit within itself. What Is done arate statehood. In Arizona the feel
there will ultimately be done on all ing is pretty much the same, except
statehood sentiment
public ranges. The collection of a fee that the anti-join- t
for the use of the range based on the is determined to have the Foraker pro
number of animals permitted to graze vision in the law. There is no just
is relatively but a trivial part of the cause for attack on Senator Foraker.
government's purpose. The charge He has as good a right to his opinion
thus imposed Is not more than about a as any other United States Senator
third what stockmen have to pay for has to his in this matter. Certainly,
the privilege of running their cattle vilification of the Senator by the Albu
on private land or Indian reservations, querque Fakir Journal affects him not
and it falls far below the resulting one whit, but it is detrimental to the
benefit to the owners of herds. But best interests of the Territory and in
after all It is not the main considera- jurious in several respects. Nothing
tion. The chief aim and purpose is so else can be expected from that paper,
to guard the range within forest res- but Senator Foraker need not worry
ervations that where wasted or de- and there are nine hundred and nine
e
stroyed it will be restored, thus greatthousand, nine hundred and
ly increasing the capacity of those re- ninety-ninchances to one that he does
serves to provide pasturage for cattle not.
and sheep.
In his message to Congress last DeTHE PARAMOUNT QUESTION
"Give the people an opportunity to
cember, President Roosevelt recommended government control of all pub- vote upon the acceptance of statehood
lic ranges, and in that connection he and our great national guardians will
estimated that through the enforce- be relieved of the responsibility"-Roswel...
ment of proper regulations the capa
Record.
a
This Is what the New Mexican has
city of the ranges to maintain live
stock would be made double what it advocated for some time past, alis today. In other words, the adoption though this paper, with a vast major
of the policy suggested would mean ity of the patriotic citizens of New
doubling the power of the far west to Mexico, believes that New Mexico is
supply the markets of the world with entitled to separate statehood, As
cattle and sheep and wool.
beggars cannot be choosers ana as
This is the message of hope, the the people of this Territory are only
0JYE WAY COLOJJIST RATES
promise of good, which Mr. Pinchot considered as beggars by the Congress
brings from Washington and his con- of the United States, the New Mexican
ferences with President Roosevelt to believes the submission of the ques
' the stock growers of the west who tion of statehood, joint or separate
V
-F- ROM
have assembled in the conventions in and that as speedily as possible will
CHICAGO
session here this week.
$22.55
be best for the people. The question
Is
acto
it
the
Interest
of
16.30
KANSAS CITY
the
be
either
settled
Clearly
should
forever, by
stock growers to fall into line, in order cepting the enabling act for the new
13.75
WICHITA
that they may so direct the movement state of Arizona, if it passes the SenST.
LOUIS
$20.05
that It will harmonize in every way ate, or by defeating it and thus inDES MOINES
18.65
with their interests. They should not forming the country and the Congress,
throw themselves across Its path, for, that the people will have none of it.
15.75
TOPEKA
whatever else may be said, the adop- - The paramount question at this time
in
Intermediate Rates from all Points
Illinois, Iowa,
of the policy of government con- is its settlement. The people can be
Kansas
and
made
Nebraska
on
same basis.
Missouri,
trol Is inevitable. Defeat lies in wait depended upon to vote right when the
of
2nd
Dates
and
Sale,
16th;
January
February Cth and 20th.
for those who oppose It, with resultant time comes.
in
or
Tell
the
Jriends
live
to
stock
all
interests
the
in
East,
deposit your money with us, and
Injury
yonr
far west. In return for the small fee Delegate W. H. Andrews has Intro
we will tell them.
charged, the stock growers will get the duced a bill creating the Seventh Judi
FE ALL THE WAY
privileges of grazing, the right to fence cial District in the Sunshine Terri
The
under proper conditions, enforcement tory. All right, Mr. Delegate!
of state laws against stealing, and, district is needed and New Mexico
above all, ultimate restoration of the will take all it can get from generous
For all kinds of low rates via the SANTA. FE call or address,
wasted and depleted ranges, so that Uncle Sam.
II. 8. Lutz. Agent.
J. M. Connell, G. P. A.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Room9. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the test.
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Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"STasn.laag'tois. Lven..
Santa Pe, New Mexico
--

.

1

INCORPORATED

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
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Insurance Agency
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

BA

THE FIRST NATIONAL
OF SANTA FC

...
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The oltleit banking Institution In New Mxlco. Established In 1870.
JOHN H, VAUGHN, Cashier,
RUFU8 J. PALEN,
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'i Prttldent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Pfldht.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

g

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlilard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The towuslte Is owned by

J
f

-

'

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
mtt Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
e

y

J MINES
5

a

MINING.

tLsse waters has been thoroughly teat
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

Proprietor.
N. M.

(Continued

From Yesterday)

Socorro County.
The Mogollon Mountains, in western
Socorro County, embracing a mineral
ized zone lying on either side of the
range, are regarded by some a3 the
most favorable mineral region In New
Mexico.
The Little Fannie mine has
produced more values than any mine
In the Cooney District; its production
Is estimated at $1,250,000.
The property has been tied up by litigation for
over a decade. It has a large ore body
and the values carried, apparently, average higher than most of the properties in the district. The Confidence
mine is a similar property, and idle
also, due to the death of John T. Graham, the principal owner.
During 1904 only two of the mines
in this region were in operation.
The
Ernestine Mining Company, owning
the Last Chance mine, ran the greater
part of the year and made a creditable
showing. The method of extraction of
values was wet crushing wiih stamps
in cyanide solution. ...

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

"

"THE CLUB"

AKERS &
TOWNSEND

PUCE"

"OUR

BILLIARDS

In Connection
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OLD GROW &
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pool rooms

CLUB ROOMS
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BLACKBURN

I

OLD
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& MT. AUBURN m

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
'
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORON ADO HOTEL

east or opposite siJ of the
Mogollon Range lie the Districts of
Wilcox and Tellurium; the latter camp
received its name from the character
of some of the ore in the vicinity of
Dry Creek, which is said to carry tellurium. These latter districts are
rather inaccessible and the developments are slight.
ProsDectine and a small amount of
development continues in the Ladrone
Mountains, but as yet without any
tangible results. But little activity is
noticed in the Oscura and San Andreas Ranges.
At Estey City, on the east side of
the Sierra Oscura, the claims made
by the management of the Dividend'
Mining and Milling Company in the
handling and treating of the bodies of
low grade copper ore have not. been
substantiated.
In the north end of the Oscura
Range, in the Jones District, a considerable amount of successful development has been done on the high grade
hematite properties in that section.
A prospector by the name of P. C.
Bell on June 15, 1905, discovered at
the base of the San Mateo Mountains
at the southwest end of the range,
some veins filled with a rotten ferruginous quartz and clayey gouge,
which panned well in gold. These
prospects will be developed during the
fall and winter of the present season
'
and their significance determined.
In the Canyoncito District on tne
east side of the Rio Grande, in the
southeast corner of the La Joya
Grant, promising lead property isbe
Ing developed. The grade of the ore
Is low, but the vein is quite strong
and persistent andean be traced on
the surface for nearly 4,000 feet.
Perhaps the most important of Socorro County's undeveloped mineral
wealth lies in her coal; Jihe area and
number of fields are not yet known.
At the present time only one field is
'
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Trinidad Smithing.

Screened Domestic Lamp
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.

All Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL GOAL YARD.
OFFICE:

Oarfleld Ave., Near A., T.

&

S. P. Depot.

'PhoneNo.

85.

exploited and worked. This basin lies
east of the railroad village of San Antonio, about ten miles, and is known
as the Carthage fields. Stratigraphi-cally- ,
its horizon belongs to the Fox
Hill or upper Montana, and occupies
the same position as the deposits at
. .
:
Madrid, Santa Fe County.;

P. F. HANLEY.
'

WINES,

DEALER

(To Be Continued.)
.

IN-F- INE

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIAI,TIE8-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Ouckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

SANTA

FE

Daniel Martinez a
Las Vegas boy, lost Ws dim yesterday
disas the result of the accidental
charge of his shotgun vhlle he was
crawling through a win; ferce. Accompanied by a. frierd 'i- - went hunting. When the accident occurred the
charge entered his rm near the elbow coming out nsar va
and
blowing the bone to splinters. It was
necessary to amputate the limb.

How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Doilart Reward for
any case of Catarrh that caunot be cured by
Hull' Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
Cheney for the In at ifi yearn, and believe hlio
perfectly honorable In all business transac-

TICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS'
The Santa Fe announces another
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to all points In New
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
will be on sale on every first and third
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.

PROFESSIONAL-CARD-

January

S

OfATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

.

6, 1906.

Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,, on
February 14th, 1906, viz.:
Juan Ortiz for the lots 6 and 7, section 1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N,
R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz,:
Ambroslo Pino, Silvester Davis,
Porflrio Lucero, all of Galisteo, N. M.;
R. B. Wllllson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.

especially
justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combined civil and criminnal. .'. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
order. State
full must accompany
whether
English or Spanish
plainly
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

ESTANCIA

HANNA & SPENCER,

Attorneys
Phono

66.

at Law.

Office, Griffin Bik.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to casea
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

tions and ttuaui'tally able to carry out any
Attorney at law.
obligation made by this firm.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
N A Mkvin,
WAr.Dl.Nd, KlMN
Wholesale l)ru?gUt8, Toledo, O.
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
Hull'i Catarrh Cure It taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
mirfaooit of the iyitein. Testimonial! cent
The New Mexican Printing Company
N. S. ROSE,
free, l'rlce 7.1 ceuti per bottle. Sold by all
has prepared civil and criminal dockat law.
Druffglit.
Attorney
'fake Hall' Family Pllli for constipation.
ets
for the use of
$25.00 ONE WAY.

The Santa Fe today announces that
ov February 15th, it will resume the
aaifi of colopist tickets to California
at the low rate of $25 one way only.
jThese rates are being made twice a
year by the Santa Fe and have proved
jto be very popular with the

VIA ROCK ISLAND
One way colonists

RAILWAY.

rates from

all
points east of Missouri River and from
points In Kansas and Nebraska, to
feanta Fe and all points on the Santa
Fe. Centra Railway for $2 higher than
f
of the noriiis.1 flxst class one
way rate. Dates of sale, January 2d
and Kth and February Gth and 20th.
Children between 5 and 12 years of
age, half of the adult rate. Please
advise your friends in the east.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.
j

On the

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported California and French Wines
Government Bond We

Homestead No. 6565.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
old
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.
year

SHOT WHILE HUNTING.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
lutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children medicine containing injurious substances,
is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is perfectly
;safe for children to take. It contains
nothing harmful and for enoughs, colds
and crotip Is unsurpassed.
For sale
by lift druggists.

Proprietors.

Elegant

LAS VEGAS BOY IS

six-we-

t

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

AND

j

Bar-ancFe, an about twelve miles frotn
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run3 to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,88.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
addreBS
Spring In tbe. world. The efficacy of particulars.
'

Willafd Town and Improvement Company.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Cen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlilard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

g

money-tramnilttln-

0J0 CALIEflTE

WILLA

g

$55,000.

Loans
TransacU a general banking business In all Its branches. and col.
of
on
kinds
all
personal
money on the most favorable terms
In all markets for
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
and
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange
civilized
of
the
to
all
parte
makes telegraphlo transfers ofmonoy
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
at the
allowed on time
aaency. publlo or private. Interest on a six month'- - deposits
term.
or
year's
annum,
cent
per
rata of three per
and
stock
live
of
products,
Liberal advance made on consignments
and
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking aaline,
Is con
In all respects,
treatment
liberal
as
them
to
extend
to
alms
'
De- slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety soof the public Is respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage
Hotted.

There is no surer or safer Investment than good Inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle propositions like this, and the man with
small capital is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place Lis savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

g

FRATERNAL

NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.

-

Deming
J. H. Bonham.

E. C. Wade.

BONHAM

& WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Minnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

SOCIETIES

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney f
MASONIC.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Montezuma Lodge No. Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
1, A. F. and A. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
communicaRegular
at law.
Attorney
tion first Monday of
Practices in the District and Sueach r onth at Masonic
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atv
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
tention given to all business.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
District Attorney for the Counties
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular conWILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
EMMETT PATTON,
vocation second Monday
Fe.
in
Tonsorial
Parlor
Santa
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Leading
la each month at Mason- Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
K
lc
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First-Clas- s l
1
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P.
Barbers.
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Secretary.
Postal
South
of
Plaza.
of
East Side
Attorney at law.
Telegraph Office.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
K. T. Regular conclave
District.
fourtL Monday lu each
Practices in the District Court and
"
- month
at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory:
30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN. E. C.
also before the United States Supreme
Sole Agent For
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled CaliPythias. Regular meeting every first
DR. CHARLES A. WHESLON.
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
Cherry, Blackberry and Oro'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
No. 103 Palace Ave.
ange Fruit Juice,
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. Successfully treats acute and chronic
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medicines,
fraternal welcome.
to a Car Load.
No charge for Consultation.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
Phone 156.
Hours:
p. m.
in.,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
I. 0. 0. F.
Telephone No. 38.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Enqineers.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street East Side Plaza -- . - Santa Fe, N. M.
Visiting brothers welcoma.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
The New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID I MILLER, Secy.
has on hand a large supply of pad9
tablets suitable for school work,
and
B. P. O. E.
the desk and also for lawyers and merWe will sell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E chants; good anywhere.
Ought to Move Southwest.
in book form, but
cents
five
at
them
Send us thevnames and addresses holds its regular session on the second will give a discount on quantities.
of any persons you think would be and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
welinterested in the Southwest, and Visiting brothers are invited and
The New Mexican can do printing
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
we will mall them interesting land come.
to that done In any of the large
A.
J.
equal
FISCHER,
Secy.
booklets and a copy of our immiOur solicitor: Every piece of
cities.
gration Journal, "The Earth."
turn out Try our work once
we
work
UNION.
FRATERNAL
You send the list and we will
will certainly come again. We
and
yoc
send the descriptive matter.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Oo it NOW!
Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including on of
first and third Mondays in each month the beat binderies In the west. .
Address,
at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall,
fie. Colonization A(ent San Francisco street Visiting Frat-er- s If you cannot afford to pay for a
welcome.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
A., T. ft S. F. Ry.. .
R. .L. BACA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
Railway Exchange,
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
cream of tbe week's doings. It Is a
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treas.
Chicago.
good paper to lend to yonr trlenda.
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5 PERSONAL MENTION

Thousands of men bear witness

1856

0m

to the EXCELLENCE of

George W. Van Zant, of Alamosa,

head., After taking Ca.caroU they all ltft. I am
continuing the use of them and recommending
them to my friend.. I feel line when I Hue n the
morning. Hope to have a chance to recommend
Fred 0. Wltton, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

transacted personal business here yesterday.
H. P. Gardner, of Wichita, Kansas,
spent today In Santa Fe enjoying a
short vacation.
W. A. Bell,
Express
agent In this city, was yesterday a
visitor to Las Vegas.
Wells-Farg-

bring out our

$4.00 to $5.00 SHOE.
it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it wi l WEAR I We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sac-

We know that

rificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and hat's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more !
1

A

w

A SWELL BOOT
ti
ThAT

oi

t

it

i

WOMAN

1

inrJividufl ifift

us

m.
;4

.

i

WANTS

wearer as
i

exclusive

Deinq

TWO
FEATURES
IN

A

SHOE

i

i

.
.
2nd. COMFORT
STYLE
This is a haid combination for most shoe builders,

periods

249-251-2-

53

i

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

!

.

the peer

HAVE

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
:

OUR SPECIAL:
I

-

-

I

S. E. Comet Plata Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in- your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

THE

"UPERSfiL"
Coif fee Percolator

!

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
all the

Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To faste coffee made in the" Universal" and know for the first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for,
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble
to show goods.
-

f

.

'

'

The

-

W. A. McKENZIE

228 San Francisco St.

:

Telephone

14.

..
of

For Half a Centtiry

tfcc

Leading Dry
Goods Hotise in the City of Santa Fe
P. 0. Box. 210.

Phone, No. 36.

LOTS IN LAS VEGAS
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Estate

.

FLEMING, Manager.

:

and

:

Loans.

....

LAS VEGAS, N.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

Ths Follawlng

I

ite here which is U.
3. WEATHER

NOTES.

BUREAU

Forecast for New Mexico.
Partlv eland v tonlirht: warmer in
nerth and east portion1; Thursday fair
weainer.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 50 degrees at
Minimum temperature

7:40 a, m.

21

Bartholomew,

who have lived for the past year at
Tesuque for the benefit of the health
of Mrs. Bartholomew, left today for
southeastern New Mexico and will
likely locate either in Roswell or Carlsbad. Mr. Bartholomew Is a young
man of considerable ability and has
had experience as a stenographer and
clerk. He and his wife are well liked
here and take with them best wishes
for their future welfare from many
:

Nicholas Galles, of Las Cruces, recently appointed receiver of the Torpedo
Mining Company In the Organ Mountains, spent today in town on legal
business. The company Is the owner

FOR

New Goods Are Now In:

Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

California Grapes, Whits

Fancy Fresh String Beans

NuU

California Grapes, Black

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Flgn

Cranberries

Fancy Fresh Caullliawer

Date

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas
r

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Pears

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

Etc., Eto.

Apples

v.tron

sit

degree

M.

-

The mean temperature tor the
hours W49 36 degrees.
Relative humidity 40 per cent.
Temperature at6:Oo a. m. today,
degrees.
We print all the latest
news The New Mexican.

and

24
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best

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

H. C. Yontz
DAI,SR IN

ani Hani Fainted

RemingW

'

NO. 26.

MANUFACTURER OP

tjexican Filigree

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

JEWELRY

China- -

ftepatr of FIdo Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
titan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Uetall.
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Fe, & M.

liewvo Enlopenl inieau
typewriter5'

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

a

Valley.

Al

3:00 p. rn.

terview the Secretary of the Interior
in the interests of the Elephant Butte
Water Users' Association of the Mesil-lMr. and Mrs. R. L.

HM mm ris

COMMENCING

GEO.

any on earth.
F. W. Reed, of Providence, Rhode
Island, representative of a wholesale
jewelry house, displayed several hundred souvenir spoons for the inspection of locat dealers today. He secured a photograph of the old San Miguel Church which on his next visit
he expects to reproduce in souvenir
spoons.
James Scott Delamater, of Deming,
formerly of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
who has charge of the land and Irrigation system of the Mimbres Valley
Irrigation Company, located a few
miles southeast of Deming, spent today
in the city on business with Land Commissioner A. A. Keen.
S. N. Laughlin, one of the owners of
the Eaton Land Grant south Santa Fe
County, transacted personal business
In this city today. Mr. Laughlin
is
making preparations to fence the entire grant and talked the matter over
with hardware men here today. He
left this afternoon for his home.
R. Yonejania, I. Kimmo and T. Oki,
Japanese, who are learning American
customs and ways, although they have
made but little progress with the language, passed through Santa Fe yesterday en route from Albuquerque to
eastern points. While here they visited points of Interest about the historic
city of the Southwest.
It. L. Young, Las Cruces attorney,
'left his home today for Washington
where he will meet within a few days
Attorney H. B. Holt, president of the
Elephant Butte Water Users' Association and Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
who are to act as a committee to in-

friends.

i

WW

Real

e c

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

Opportunity to Save Money.

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

ant

i

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good

proved city property.

tCe

WE

At Less Than Cost.

-

F. J. Otei
County and now enj
and sheep raising, w
Itor to this city toda
at the Claire.
W. E. Wood, of G
Colonel J. A. Wood
Gold Bullion Mining
upon friends and tra
business in the Capits
B. A. Candelaria, hi
child, were among h
the Capital yesterday,
today to visit friends
Mr. Candelaria Is a m
Rosa where his sistei
Dr. W. L. Campbell,
left today for his hoi
after a short stay h
the firs? he has made
was of especial inter
father was formerly a
Santa Fe trail.

the Shoes are ' Ours"

!

itarium is opened up, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OK
THREE NOW,- cash or monthly payments, and get the benefit
of the raise.
We have a few special
"snaps" in vacant and im-

ex-sh- !.

Nathan Salmon
.

White Goods Sale

QTD

ants
iroug

pa.

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and"$3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comforts We've a width and size for every
foot. ' All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
no t " I ) u

JANUARY

f

1st:

We guarantee satisfaction or

SEL1GPW BR0S.CD.

The Dowels

Blip-plie-

STYLES!

TE

iyigK

o

F. M. Garrison of Cleveland, Ohio, a
CANDV CATHARTIC
T
knight of the grip was a caller upon
local merchants today.
George Hill, of Colorado Springs,
and It. M. Chambers, of Manitou, were
Pl.Mi.nt, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do flood,
Nover Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, Wo, 85c, Slip. Never
among today's sightseers In town.
.old in bulk. The genuine tublet stamped O C C.
to cure or
money back.
T. It. Vermillion, of Estancia, a Guaranteed Remedy your
Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595
Sterling
ranchman, transacted business in San ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
ta Fe today and returned home this
noon.
J. V. Barros, a ranchman near Lamy, of the Torpedo mine, which is considcrossed the mountains today toxvisit ered one of the richest copper mining
friends and buy supplies in the Capital properties In the southwest. The mine
13 now under water and Mr. Galles, as
City.
work to
will commence
Captain W. C. Reid, of Roswell, who receiver,
to
and
water
out
lie
develope
has been here since the Inauguration pump
aH speedily as clrcunv
the
property
ceremonies, departed yesterday for his
stances wlll permit.
home.
Attorney and Mrs. L. O. Fullen, of
Bonifacio Montoya, sheep raiser and
who have been in the city
Carlsbad,
s
farmer near Bernalillo, bought
few days while Mr. Fulthe
for
past
in this city today and - visited
len was engaged In legal business befriends.
fore the Supreme Court, left yesterday
John Zlmmer and Al Johnson, of for their home. They went by way of
Amarllla, Texas, passed .through the El Paso where they expect to make a
Capital City of, their neighboring ter- short visit. Mr. Fullen was an attorritory yesterday,
ney for the appellant In the case of the
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces attorney and First National Bank of Roswell, ap
president of the Elephant Butte Water pcllee, vs. M. C. Stewart, sheriff, apUsers' Association, spent today in the pellant. .The case was argued and subcity on legal business.
mitted to the court yesterday,
M. H. Demner, of Estancia, who is
W. E. Dunlap, traveling representaholding down a homestead In the val- tive of a fire Insurance company, was
ley of that name, bought supplies in a business visitor at the office of O.
the Capital City today.
C. Watson and Company today.
Mr,
Fe
of
the
Santa
views
. Gorman,
manJ
Dunlap
city
traffic
freight
s! Santa Fe Railway, passed with great interest since his father was
age
of the pioners In this section, and
tr
'tonMonday en route oae
will be remembered by old timers as
.1.. TOr.tcnnn) Phnroh

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we

UP-TO-DA-

1

1906

fall!

"1 tried all klndi of blood remedies which
to do me any good but I hare foil ml the rlnjit thing
atlaat, My face wa full of pimple. iid black

New Mexican ranting company,
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to
PAULSON'S
.

RELIABLE

Business of

Non-Rcsidcn- ts

--

Good Location.

Lot

TICKET

Froit Trees.

Railroad tickets Bought
Sold and Exchanged.

Albaqoetqae. New Mex.

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room Hotise. Large

ASSOCIATION
OFFICE

HUD TAXES PAID.

103 Palaos Avtnuew

Plenty of
Phons No. 1M.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, January 3J, (906.

CMINOR

CITY TOPICS

.The Franklin-HoustoCompany has
left the city after performances for

two days.
The last of the published proceedings of the Board of County Commissioners appears in this issue.
Llewellyn Lewis, who came down
from his ranch on the Pecos, Monday
night, is confined to his room with ear
trouble.

of the terrific condition of the sidewalks on Grant Avenue near the foot
of Palace Avenue.
t
All of the stockmen who come down
from the mountains report an unusual
amount of snow but that the cattle
are in good condition.
Several visitors to the city in the
last few days had parents or ancestors who previously did business In
Santa, Fe or on the Santa Fe trail.
Several citizens are. considering securing a number of fine chickens. A
well run chicken ranch of full bloods
or common Btock should pay well here.

An arrest yesterday for fast riding
The thoroughbred Aberdeen-Angu- s
in the city may have the effect of rebulls bought in Kansas City by the
ducing the number of races on the stockmen of the Pecos Forest Reserve
were only taken for a time as high as
Another bruised knee is the result the Valle Ranch to gradually accustom

POISONS

BLOOD

The black flag is au emblem of horror and dread. When it is hoisted
by an army, the order has gone forth thut " no quarter " will be given, everything must be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well as oppos- -

death i9 left behind. Contagious Blood Poison is the black flag of the great
army o! disease. This vile disorder is known as the blackest and most hide
OU8 of all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out the
life. It is no respecter of persons; no matter how pure the blood may be
or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters the
circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin to appear,
ana ine sunerer Icels that Ins very presence s polluting and contaminating.
Usually the first sign of the disease id a little sore or ulcer, but as the blood
becomes more deeply poisoned the .severer symptoms are manifested, the

mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks
out on the body, the hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is covered with
spots, pustular eruptions and sores. In its worst
stages the disease affects the nerves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes
tumors to form on the brain, produ
Several years ago I hud blood poison
ing insanity and death. Not only and
my flesh was in an awful condition.
those who contract the poison 6u(Ter, Great
sores would break out and noth.
do any rood.
but unless the virus is driven from inglhair
put on them would
and eyebrows fell out and I was
My
the blood the awful taint is banded "a fright."
Ity mouth was so sore I
on milk and water. I took
down to offspring, and they are its bad to live
a
for
time and instead of
Mercury
innocent victims. Blood Poison is in- getting Betterlong
continued to grow
l
worse
arms
and hands beoame
deed a "black flag." Mercury and solid and my
sores. My legs were drawn so f
Potash, so often used,' never can cure could not walk and
felt that my tints
I
was short here if I did not get some
rethe trouble. These minerals merely lief.
S. S. S. and It
to
use
I
your
drive the symptoms away for awhile helped began
me from the start. After
awhile the sores all healed, mytaking
rheu
andshutthediseaseup in the system, it
raatism was cured and
a
and when they are left off it returns strong, well man. It got all theI am
merworse than before. This treatment cury out of ray system and it cured ma
ADAM SCHNABEL,
not only fails to cure Mood poison soundandwell.
No. 811 Mary St.
Ind.
Evanuville,
but eats out the delicate lining of the
Stomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fre
quently causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient's suffering.
o. a.
the great vegetable medicine, is the conqueror of this vile disease. It
goes down to the very root of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood oi
every particle of the poison. S. S. S. does not hide or cover up anything
but clears the entire circulation of the
virus and puts the ' system in good
healthy condition. It cures safely as
well as certainly, because there is not a
particle of mineral in it. We offer a reward of $1,000.00 for proof that S. S. S.
is not purely vegetable. When the blood
PURELY VEGETABLE. is
purified and strengthened with this
great remedy the symptoms all pass away and no sign of the disease is ever
seen again ; nor is there left the least trace to be handed down to posterity.
and any medical advice
(Special book with instructions for
will be sent without charge to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
copper-colore-
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No Secrets
To Hide

VI' e have
nothing to conceal: no secrets to
hide I We publish the formulas of all our
medicines. You will find these in Ayer's
Almanac for 1906; or write us and we
will send them to you. Then show the
formulas to your doctor, and ask him
what he thinks of them,

.osmg Sa

jfff?;'

them to the altitude and the change
of climate.
.
The Vod weather has made man and
beast feel good. Yesterday several
unusually frisky horses were noted, at
least two runaways helng barely
avoided.
The rehearsal held by the singers,
preparing the production of the opera
Pinafore, last night, in the Elks' club
The
rooms, was very successful.
players now have their parts well in
hand.
1c will pay the man who cares to be
well dressed to read the advertisement
of Adolf Sellgman in this issue. Unusual bargains are offered, for a limited time only, in spring and summer
suits. A good fit is guaranteed.
The Capital City Club held its semimonthly dance last night In the Elks'
Hall and many dancers enjoyed the
hours.
There were a number of
guests Invited, including members of
Los Balladores Club, which danced
last Friday evening.
The weather forecast for New Mexico Is partly cloudy tonight and warmer
in north and east portions. Thursday
fair weather. The maximum temperature yesterday was 50 at 3 p. m., and
the minimum was 21 at 7:40 a. m.
The mean for the day was 36 degrees.
The relative humidity was 40 per cent.
The thermometer at 6 this morning

registered

22.

an ofiiclal of the U.
Geological Survey, Edward P.
Blanchard and F. W. Williamson, his
assistant, returned to Santa Fe last
night from Roswell where they have
spent the past two weeks on ofllclal
business. They will leave Friday for
Bernalillo to do survey work on the
Tejon Land Grant. Mr. Warner and
party are late of Cheyenne, Wyoming,
but will spend some time in the land
of "Sunshine." They report that there
Is little snow at Roswell now and that
during the past few days, the weather
has been mild.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
has secured a new armory for Company F, First Infantry Regiment, New
Mexico National Guard, In the Beatty
building opposite the opera house. The
company will take possession at once,
Adjutant General Tarklngton Is also
making improvements on the rifle
range used by the company. For the
past two days, men have beenemploy- ed digging the target trenches deeper and draining it. The company has
begun recruiting and If it Is not buf- fetted about by unkind landlords rent
ing Its apartments it will be in good
shape for the inspection to take place
in April. There are now twenty-flvmen on the muster roll.
C. F. Warner,

S.

OF CHRISTMAS

Flanza OQclal Mi pllego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, Mi pllego.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, Mi
pllego.
Certlflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
Formula de Enumeraclon Mi pllego.
laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
12.25: full leather, J3.
Complaint, Criminal, M sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-

plaint,

Mi

sheet

Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond, Mi sheet'
Execution FocIble Entry and De

sheet

tainer,

8h
Replevin Writ,
Replevin Affidavit
Peace Proceedings,

sheet.
Complaint,

sheet
Warrant,

Va

Commitment,

Ed

Price & Co.'s samples for spring and summer, consisting
of 500 of the latest designs of Cassimercs for Men's Suits are now
on exhibition. In order to open the season rather early and show
what the best merchant' tailoring house in America can do, I will
make one suit to one person at loss price than any ordinary store
suit can be purchased. This offer stands good from February 1 to
February 10 inclusive. Perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded.
V.

FRANCISCO DHUUDO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
to all
Careful
attention given
business planed la our hands.

Office

West Fide of Plaza,

:

:

',.-"-

.

Santa Fe N.

:

M.

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at cost,
if necessary; so look over our bargains and you will save money.

SHv er war e
We can offer you a fine line of cheap Watches, Boys' Gun3,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

Ftfffnittfff'e

i

sheet.

Attachment Affidavit, i sheot
Attachment D nd, Vi shot
Attachment Writ M sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Vi sheet
Execution, V she-!- .
Summons, 'A sheet.
sheet
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, M, sheet.
Search Warrant, Mi sheet.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, M, sheet.
of Apportionment
of
Certificate
School Funds, Mi sheet.
District Clerks' Annual Report,

sheet.
Eaumeratlon Form, Mi sheet
Teacher's Certificate, Mi sheet
Certificate
of Apportionment,
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,

We have a large stock of Rocker9, China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to
match, Library Tables, Children's Chair3 in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenport3, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent

China ware
A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucer, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware

.

M
Y

sheet.

We have some novelties, as well as staples.
cent
will be given.
per

A discount of 20

Teachers' Term Register, full shoe.
Contract for Fuel,

M,

sheet.

Teachers' Monthly Report M sheet.
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 8.50.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper' bound, 75c.

Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, tingle, $1.25; two or more books,
$1.00 each.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full shc-,- t.
sheet.
Release of Deed Trust.
Homestead Affidavits. Mi sheet
Documento ae rtipoiew ft pliego.
Documento
eitensa
Garantlzsdo,
forma entera.
Contrato de Partldo. Mi pllego.
Escrlta de Renuncla, M. pllego.
Documento Garantlzado, Mi pllego.
de Blenes Mueblea, Mi
Hlpoteca
pllego.
Contrato Entra los Dlrectores y
M pllego.
Contrato de Coinbiutlble,
pllego,
"A MEXICAN HOT"
Notas Obllgaclonese, 25o per 50.
Can always be obtained at the Old
Llbros Certiflcados de
$1.
Bon Ton, Here they are: Calte con
General Blanks.
Came, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo,
Renews! of Chattel Mortgage, Mi
Chile verde and any other Mexican or sheet
Spanish dish ever heard of. Ona trial
Notice to "Assessaor by Probate
will convince
you that they know Clerk, Mi sheet.
their buslnesss.
Lease, Mi fheet
Lease on Personal Property, Mi
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY shec .
AND NIGHT,
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, Mi sheet

BLANKS!

LEVI A. 1I0OHKS.

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

sheet
M.

GOODS IN OUR

et

e

Adolf Selagman

5

Acknowledgment

74

elheet.

Mortgage Deed, 71 sheot
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF Clause, Mi sheet.
NEW MEXICO.
Option, Mi steet.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Notice of Protest, Yi sheet
has the largest facilities and most
Notaries' "Notice of Publication, Mi
modern machinery fo. doing all kinds sheet
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
Warranty Deed, Ms heet
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Quit Claim Deed, Mi sh et.
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
Bargain and rale Deed, Mi sheet.
specialty. Best Book Blrukry tn the
PRICES.
Southwest.
$ .05
On
or Mi sheet, each
.10
On full sheet, each
Mining BlanKt.
.25
Amended Location Notice
sheet. i sheets, per dozen.
.35
Proof of Labor, & UeeL
sheets, per dozen. . . . . ,
sheet.
.65
Full sheets, per dozen.
Agreement of Publisher,
M, sheets, per hundred
Lode Mining Location, Mt sheet.
1.75
Mi
2.50
Placer Mining Location, Vt Bheet.
sheets, per hundred.
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
'';'
.,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining price.
sheet
Property,
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Mining Deed, ViiV et.
sheet.
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a volMining Lease,
shee ume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Publishers Price, $3.30' each,
l
Power of Attorney and
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Affidavit, H sheet
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
e
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisors de
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
320-Pa25c.
J. P. Docket, M. Civil,
Caminos,
Stock L tanks.
Criminal, $4.00.
240-PaBill of Sale, Animai Bearing VenCriminal
P.
J.
Docket, $2.75.
hand-mad- e
e
dor's Recorded Brand. V sheet. (In
Journal, $5.75.
hand-mad- e
e
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Ledger, $6.60.
BUI of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenMoney's Digest of New Mexico Re
sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
ports, full sheep, $6..50 delivered.
of Sale, Range Delivery, M sheet
; Bill
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Han- $2.75, delivered.
dle Animals Bearing Owners's ReDesk, $3.25, deliver d nearest ex.
sheet. ;
corded Brand,
press office.
On an order of 500 blanks, customAuthority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Re- er's business ca d will be printed unsheet "
corded Brand,
der filing without extra cos
Certificate of Brand, ft sheet
TERMS Cash must accompany V
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
orders.
to sheet
Size of Blanks.
, Appeal Bonds,
Crlmln 1,
sheet
A sheet, 7x8Mi Inches.
Bonds,
Appeal
Mi sheet, 6ftxl4 lache
Appearance Bonds, Ml sheet
Full sheet 14x17 Inches.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J,
P., Mi sheet
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Bond for Appearance, i. atrtc Court,
Our Blank Book, speak tor them
Mi sheet ."
selves..':'"
,
Justice Quarterly Report, Mi sheet
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Bond to Keep the Peace, Mi heet
In the Southwest
Our. Solicitor: Bvery Job and book
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, M pllego.
'
bearing our Imprint
Auto de Prlsion, Mi pllego.
NIW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Declaration Jurada, Mi pllego.
Isnta Ft Nsw Msxloo.

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Set3, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

idfaiippfij
Just Unloaded

a Car of

Empress Flotw

Acknowledged

m

BEST ON EARTH,
Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend oi the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO fJERSCH.

Phone 45 Wholesale and
Retail Dealer in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

FRAMING

AND

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING,
G and ENLARGING. Mail Orders A"
nd for Catalogue.

'

PRIV

.jl,E8, CALIF.

i

SEASON'S GREATEST

EVENT

............

-

--

C LOT HI W G
TO THOSE WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH THE RELICLOTHING FOR BOYS,
ABLE NATURE OF XTRA-GOOA
REDUCTION IS
OF
SPECIAL
THE ANNOUNCEMENT
D

ALWAYS WELCOME.

'

:

Non-Minera-

.

240-Pag-

"Boys' School Clothes of every possible

pattern and style you

can desire. There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.
Single and Double Breasted, two and three-piec-e
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to 16 years.

,

SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE

.

..

"

Suits in
.

GAIN.

Phone 53.

'

480-Pag-

.'

.

,fC&LX
p7

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
LUU KINDS OF BUILDING MATgttlAI,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS

andHAGAN

fAAI
AvAlL

Delivered to An?
Part of the Cityx

TRANSFER aad STORAGE: We Haul ETtrytklag Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloe, K. M.

IT MAKES

A

DIFFERENCE

480-Pag-

--

7

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Where Yon Trade.
He (Very angry)- I told you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
-

,

pottery were getting very scarce
and now wo have lost our chance.
She recovering) Don't get
alarmed, Mr. Candelario of tire

OLD CURIO STORE
301

San Francisco

Street, Santa Fe.

told me that he had prepared for
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday,

6

THE WEARY WAY.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELI,,

J

NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY BCIIOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established aa Sappotted by the Territory.

EIGHT

all

MEN INSTRUCTORS,

graduates

of

Standard Eastaru

Colleges. New building?, all furnishings and equlpmouts modern and comelectric-lighted- ,
all conveniences,
baths, water-workplete! steam-heate-

Is
tl&fi po.r aikm. SmsI-hof
weeks
each.
hree terms thirteen
ttOSWEIrfl la a noied health resort, 3,700 loet above sea lvol;
Sunshine every day from September to June.
BEOENT8-Nath- an
Jaffa, W. .VI Rood, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.

TUITION, BOARD aad LAUNDRY,

Fiolsy mil 12. A. Cahoou
For particulars address

i

COL. J, W. WILLSON,

Supt,

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
4

Leaves Torrance for Roswell dally at
a. m,, arrive at Roswell at 12 noon

Leave Roswell for Torrance dailv at

at

1

p. m.,

arrive

at.

Torrance at

10 p

This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favor
able conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachcls carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
m.

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

MAXWELL
SYSTE'

FARIJVG LAJiDS UfiDEI( IRfGATlOJI

Theso arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of
tered for sale In tracts of forty ae rea and upwarda. Price ot land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $26 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ton ycr Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Parker, of Socorro, last week, a baby boy.
Several cars of sleek cattle were
shipped to eastern markets from
last week,
Miss Mary Emllio, died last week
at Lincoln, Lincoln County, of appenyears.
dicitis, at the age of twenty-onLast week was a cold one for people
living In Gallup, McKinley County, the
thermometer registering below zero
last Sunday and very low on other
days.
George E. Norman Is building three
cottages in Raton, for renting purposes. They will be five loom houses
and will be fitted with all modern Improvements.
j
J. F. Cook, has purchased the prop:
erty in the western part of Socorro,
known as the Hanna property, which
is now occupied by Mr, and Mrs. W. E.
Martin. The consideration was $800.
The fixtures for the new First National Bank in Raton, have been purchased and will arrive in a few days,
the vault is about compleed and the
other work necessary befrre the institution can open for business, is com-

laws.

Near Raton, N. M on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasona that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Lap Grat

Co

RATOST, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

FIST ?

.i

a

FOR

at

the SUPERIORITY

OF

to

FOR SALE Cattle ranch with lots
of good feed. Apply to Antonio Ortiz
y Pacheco.' Ojo del Ponal.

Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

FOR SALE Furnished
tent, horse
and saddles. L. W. Bartholomew.
Valley, Santa Fe.
Te-suq-

Fans.
COMFORT and

WANTED Everybftdy to know that
the best Spanish dishes can be had
only at it'he Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Counter.

LUXURY.
For further Information call on or address

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

Unl.l

THREE YOUNG MEN to prepare
for desirable positions In Government
Service.. Good salary. Fine opportunity for promotion. Address "I" New
Mexican,

To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.

O. W. P. ft

SAI F

FOR RENT A modern six room
brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches

OINTCT,

rpmt no rnn

and Butcher Shop at Espanola, N. M.
Apply to Mrs. A. Frank.

THROUGH

THROU6H Tourist Pullman Sleepers

RENTTwo furnished rooms

ir,6 Cerrillos Street.
FOR

IT.

The Prison Commissioner of Georgia.
Jos. S.

Tt'RKKK,

Chairman.

Tom Eason, Commissioner.
Clement A. Evans, Commissioner.
Ooodloe Yancy, Secretary.
J, C. Moore, State Warden.
Atlanta, August 10, 1904.
E. C. De Witt

&

111.

Co., Chicago,

'

.

Dear Sir: "I have suffered more than twenty years from Indigestion. About eighteen months ago I had grown so much worse
that I could not digest a crust of corn bread and could not retain
anything on my stomach. My heart would beat so fast I could not
sleep, at times I would almost draw double with pain in the pit of
my stomach. I lost twenty-fiv- e
pounds; in fact, I made up my
mind that I could not live but a short time, when a friend of mine'
recommended Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I consented to try it to please
him and I was better in one day. I now weigh more than I eveH
did in my life and am in better health than for many years. Kodol
did it. I keep a bottle constantly, and write this hoping that humanity will be benefited."
Yours very truly,

Pa-dill-

There is a noticeable lack of rooms
in the city. If those who desire rooms
or have them to rent will patronize the
want column of the New Mexican they
will get quick results.

J.

OFFICE OF

Miss Luisa Gutierrez and Adolfo
were married last week in Socorro. The groom is a resident of
Clyde, Socorro County, and the bride
has been living in Socorro, the same
county. The young people will make
their home in Socorro, where they are
both well and favorably known.
Leo Lowenstein and bride arrived
last week from New York City, where
the young people were married recently. The bride was formerly Miss Rosa
Remedy the Fischer and resided in Gotham, Mr.
Chamberlain's
Cough
Best Made.
Lowenstein has been In business in
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough Socorro for nearly twenty years and
Remedy a the best made for colds," recently became a junior member of
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle, the firm of Lowenstein Brothers.
California. There is no doubt about
the
W, II. de' Rosear has secured
its beins the best. No other will cure contract for
new store
the
up
putting
Is
so
sure
a cold so quickly. No other
for the mercantile company
of pneumonia. No other building
ii preventive
at
Lincoln . County. The
Carrizozo,
is so pleasant and safe to take. These
building will be substantial in every
way. The lumber is already" on the
preferred to any other. The fact is ground and the other material necesnnv
tow
with
satisfied
nennln are
that
for the prosecution of the work
other after having once used this rem- - j sary
is on the road. It is the intention of
edy. For sale by all druggists,
the contractor to have the building
ready for occupancy by the first of
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
April.
, The new marriage license law re
A. J. Southerland, of the state of
quires probate clerks to post three
has written a letter to the
Virginia,
copies ot the new law la consplcuou
McKinley
County Republican, in GalNew
The
places in each precinct.
lup,
requesting that paper to publish
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
it.
was a friend of WalSoutherland
card board and Is now ready to fill orter Jones who died in that town reders In English or Spanish at fifty
from the effects of blows adcents for each poster. Probate clerkr cently
ministered
by Gregory Page. In the
should enter their orders immediately
he says that he wants
communication,
as the law goe Into effect on April 14,
to
done
both deceased
and
justice
IS 01
defendant. The letter says that Jones
was connected with some of the best
AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro- people of Virginia, who were greatly
shocked when they heard of his death
ficient barber has taken charge of
how it came about.
and
O.
T.
W. Roberts
the second chair at
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.

AWTS

H. B. KOOSETl,

by Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

pleted.'

"The nicest and pleasantest roedl- cine I have used for indigestion and
'constipation is Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets," says Melard
F. Craig, of Mlddlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not gripe
or have any unpleasant effect." For
sale by all druggists.

f so ONE TRIP via

EVERY CONVENIENCE.

buffered Twenty Years With Indigestion. Cured

e

The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
work there.

OU

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.

Jfon. Jake Pooire

JAKE

C. MOORE.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the only digestant or combination of
digestants that will digest all classes of food. In addition to 'this
fact, it contains, in assimilative form, the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. All other digestants and dyspepsia
remedies digest certain classes of food only, and are lacking in reconstructive properties.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is prepared at the laboratory of E. C.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago, and is sold by leading druggists everywhere.

Ifadol Dyspepsia Cure

I

this grant, about forty rollea west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m Inlng regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government

GOING

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $(12.10, Kansas City and
St. Joseph $43.20.
Atchison,
These tickets are on sale daily until
April 80th, 1005, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

T

I

On

The PJaxwelu

With a back that aches all day,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinary disorders,
'Tis a' weary way, Indeed.
Doan's Kidney. Pills, drive weariness away.
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
Alberto Garcia,
officer of
San Francisco Street, says: "When
a man has attacks of backache for four
or five days at a time and those attacks extend over a period of two
years, he must arrive at this conclusion, he is subject to some form of
kidney complaint. In my case other
symptoms plainly indicated that I required a medicine to strengthen my
weakened kidneys, and allay inflammation of those organs. This led me to
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. They certainly helped
me a great deal and I am pleased to
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
n

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

to

e

THE

The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Centra!
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
And the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours In
time In making these points; also connecting" at Torrance with the Roclc Island system for all points past

Daily Becoming Less Wearisome
Many in Santa Fe.

Janaty 3f, 1906.

JR.,

T. P. A.,
j

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-New Mexico.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT.

Sold By IRELAND S PHAMARCY.
Cal"The 1906 Kodol Alrranac and 200-Yeendar will be sent free on receipt of 2 cents in
postage by addressing E.C. DeWitt & Co. Chicago
ar

E1

--i

PASO ROUTE
to

to
to

OLD MAP.

K

Historical
Society Has Interesting
Relic Printed Two Hundred
Years Ago.

to
to
to

of
Among the recent acquisitions
the Historical Society, is an iu'evt-inmap of Old Mexico, New Mexico,
and the coast of Florida, printed at
Paris, exactly two hundred years a?o,
in 1706. The map was prepared by N.
de Fer, geographer of the Dauphlin,
and embraces all of the continent from
Panama on the south to Santa Fe on
the north and from California to Cuba.
The southern part of what is now
the United States Is divided between
New Mexico in the west and Florida
in the east. Among the most conspicuous features, are the famous mines of
Santa Barbara, in the province of New
Biscow, near which Is now Chihuahua.
The only places shown in New Mexico are Santa Fe and San Antonio de
Sevecu, the latter as a village and
the former as a royal city and capital.
This map is among the books, etc., acquired for the society by Hon. L. B.
Prince, on his recent trip to the east,
and was obtained in Canada.

'

g

to
to
to
to
to

This handsome solid veatibuled train runs through to New Or-- w
K leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through to
to sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
to connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

g

to
to
to
to

to

TAKE

THE.

to
to
to
to
to

NEW

EXPRESS.

H1GHT

FAST
TRAIN.
'

TRAIN
8CniJDUX,E

EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

p, in.

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or
li. W. CURTIS,

addre,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
to
Herewith are some bargains offered
Southwestern
,
Passenger Agent,
to
by the New Mexican Printing Com. . KI, FA80, TKI.
to
Code
of
Civil
of
Procedure
the
pany:
E. P.TUBNEH,
L. 0. LltONABD, V
to
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Q en. Passenger Agent, ;
Traveling Passenger Agent,
'
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code to
to
El Paso, Texas.
Dallas, Texas.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt- to
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
XXX XXXSXXXXXXXSSXSXXSXXKXXSXSSXiS
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25;
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Cover
Flexible
Sheriff's
Packet
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuCalifornians raise gold they don't, mine much now. An easier
!
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, InIt is now obtained by farming. ;
way has been found than that
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
com-- ;
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes,
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
'Tis
accounts.
being done
fortable residences, and assuring bank
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
to
$G.50,
full
delivered;
inquire into this?
sheep,
Reports,
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you
full list school blanks.
Better yet, why not go there?
The New Mexican can do printing
aqual to that done la any of the large
la ArUoaa.
From Santa Fe ta almost all points la Callforala and u many places
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
atop-ovr
privileges,
Liberal
worlc we turn out Try our work once
and yon will certainly come again. We
On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 100ft. Tourist sleeper
have all the facilities for turning out
daily on fast trains. Harvey meats. .
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
'

Cheap Rate to California

!

Only $25.00

The New Mexican bindery is turning out some of the most artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver.

Call on Local

4

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

0 Ds
sua

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday ( Jamafv 3 J. 1906

as

T
r.t'len is ;1 miles snuili of

A

Ibuquonpio, X. M., at the junc-

tion of the Mum 'Lino of the

Santa Fo System

leading
'V

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lots, size SoxMO feet, laid
70-fo- ot

streets, with alleys

feet

SO

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

j

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
ALL

The

OVER

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

out with brand 80 and

m

lEILIIIra, N

Ftitttre Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico;
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is' the largest shipping point
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

JOT1X

TnE

MAIN LINE THROIJOn TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center cf the city,, well

grad-

cultivation); no. sand or
Wo need a first class bakery, tailor shop, ehoo

ed (many of them improved by
gravel.

planing mill, coal and wood

house, jeweler, plumbing sho

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lota are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thir- d

BELEN TOWJUSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

FAST

cash.

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-third- 3

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

BECKER, President.
WM. M. BElvG ETI, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSMNB ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

HOTEL

OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSION- Palace: P. M. Garrison, Cleveland;
ERS OF SANTA FE COUNTY AT F. B. Welston, Denver; George Pack-ITREGULAR MEETING.
er, Jr., Nicolas Galles, Las Cruces; H.
B. Holt, l.as Cruces; F. W. Reed,
R. I.; Silva Heimann, Cincinfrom
(Continued
Yesterday.)
nati; W. L. Hartman, Pueblo; J. F.
Warner, Roswell; Edward P. Blanch-ard- ,
Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, 1905.
Denver; F. W. Williamson, Santa
The Board of County Commission- Fe; H. P. Gardner, Omaha.
ers met at 10 o'clock a. m. as per adClaire: F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; F.
M. Evans, Los Angeles; G. E. Fletchjournment.
Present, Arthur Scligman, chairman, er, Washington; B. A. Candelaria, and
Jose Ines Roybal, commissioner, and sister, Santa Rosa; R. Yonejanea, I.
Marcus Castillo, clerk.
Kimmo and T. Oko, Albuquerque; F.
On motion duly seconded the board M. Garrison, Cleveland; A. B. Davis,
then adjourned to await the arrival (San Francisco; G. W. Van Zant, Ala- of Commissioner A. L. Kendall, at
mosa; G. G. Granville, Denver; S. N.
o'clock p. m.
Laughlin, Eaton Grant; .1. V. Barros,
The board met. at 3 o'clock p. m. as Lamy; C. II. McKnlght, Wichita.
,
per adjournment.
Normandie: Stephen Easton, BernaPresent, Arthur Seligman, chairman, lillo; Bonifacio Montoya, Bernalillo;
A. L. Kendall and Jose Ines Roybal, M. Delaney, Madrid; John Zimmer, Al
commissioners, and Marcos Castillo, Johnson, Amarllla, Texas; M. H. Dem-tier- ,
clerk.
Estancla; Charles Preston, DenThe minutes of the previous meet- ver; George Hill, Colorado Springs;
R. M. Chambers, Manitou; Frank G.
ing were read and approved.
The following exemptions were al- Madden, Cripple Creek.
lowed for the year, 1905:
o
Coronado: Roy Hamer, Durango; T.
Ross Griffith, precinct No. 7, $200.
Fl. Vermillion, Estancla; W. P. Stum
Charles Wagner, on personal prop- P. T. Urckel, Durango.

erty $200.
Fritz Muller appeared in behalf of
Christian Boedel and exemption allowed..

The board requested Justices of the
Peace Rlcardo Alarld of precinct No.
and Jose Ma. Garcia, of precinct No.
their proceedings in English and they informed the hoard that
it was impossible for them to do so.
The examination of the accounts of
the said justices of the peace was postponed until the next regular meeting.
On motion the appointment of road
supervisors was postponed until the
next regular meeting.
On motion the bondsmen of George
W. Knaebel, late county
treasurer,
were given until April 1st next to
make settlement with the county.
On motion, the account of tho New
Mexican Printing Company for publishing delinquent tax lists in 190,' was
laid over for further consideration.
On motion the clerk was directed
to draw warrants from the bridge
fund for $145 and one from tho road
fund for $55 In favor of the treasurer
of the city of Santa Fe to build a
breakwater to protect the Don Gaspar
Avenue bridge; also to draw warrant
In favor of Celso Lopez for $400 out of
the delinquent tax of 1901 and prior, '
and one for $100 out of the delinquent
district attorney tax fund for part pay- ment for making indexes.
On motion, Collector and Treasurer
Celso Lopez was directed to strikeout
the penalty against the Atchison, To- -'
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company,
and Cherokee, Pittsburg Coal and!
Mining Company for the delinquent
and jail fund payment.
On motion of Jose Ines Roybal, duly
seconded, Genaro Quintana was appointed janitor of the court house for
six months to commence on the 15th
day of January, 1906.
The following persons were allowed
exemption for the year 1905:
Manuela G. de Lujan, precinct No. 9.
Jose Acencion Lujan precinct No. 9.
Auiceto Gonzales, precinct No. 9.
Lorenzo Baros, precinct No. 9.
1,

17, to keep

Southwestern,
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver . Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
8. B. GRIMSHA'jV,
President and General Manager. Assistant ko President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
'
A. L. GRIM8HAW,
J. P. LYNG, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Of flees!..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
El Paso

A.

GRAPE

SYSTEM
Scenic Lint of the Wot Id.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
-

TO;

i

J

1 1

"..,

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The' Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Tnmplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. Tho return
will bo by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
privileges are
planned, as stop-ove- r
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America."' Further information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.
BARGAINS.

NEW MEXICAN

L. M. Williams,

5

C

2JZ

p.

No. 723
No. 725

6:15 p.m.
9: 40

p.m.

Depart.
No. 720
9:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.l
No. 724 ..'
7:30 p. ni.
'
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
724
7
connects
west.
No.
with
No,
!
No. I stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy ;

'l"c

,

? !

A

itfiSiJS
"u'"
,,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Phone

G6.

J MURALTlvR.

$ Tailoring

Repairing Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty,
EAST SIDE OF PI,A2A.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

KERR'S
Toiisorial : Parlors

Effective Sunday,

Dec.

1905.

17,

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
SJ1
Ultl No 2
Statloni.
No
Pour first class artists : : :
'iTTEw. .. .Santa Fe...irr 7,0 4.30p
1.50
Electrical Baths
1.17 p 6 " ...JDouaelaua... " OAK 4.10 p
" ...VegaUlauoa.. " tM H,
1.47 p
p
25
.
Other
Baths
2.2) p 22 "
Kennedy.... " 0,OM) 3.10 p
"
" !,I28 2.
2
Clark
p
p
" 6,370 l .f.5 p Parlors Located West Side Plaz
a.ai p 41 "
Stanley
" M 1.20 p
"
4.0.1 i
Morlarty...
"
4.30 p
Molutoali... " 8.11M2.45 p W. H. KERR,
North Bound

South Bound
1

....

US

411

Proprr

(11

S.4r,

p

8V

Ritannla.... "

6,140 12.20

p

6.35 p 81 "
Wlllard.... " 6,12510.45 p
7.10 p 9 " ,...l'roerep... " 6,21010.15 a
"
7.30 p 00
Hlanoa7.... " 6,285 W.M
8.:tti p 116 Arr....Torrauce..tve
6,47ft 9.10 a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M
the Denver & Rio Grande Railro

-- '

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General rassencer Agent, Santa Fe.

t

:
Nob.

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents

to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Cratou Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S1

"S

uc

99

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
It
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
Stands
announcefor
America's
best Insuranco
visiting cards, marriage
ments, invitations and all work of that
Company,
kind. Prices as low as compatible In the U. C, U. C. Investments and
with good work. Call at the New
protection that U don't C in o'her
Mexican office and examine samples
companies.
u C. good securities and good manand prices.
agement.
IT C. highest Interest
earnings and
lowest death rate.
By Investing U will C that the U. C.
Is the best company to be Insured
In.
'ivilli- - l
Now U. C. our agent or have him O. V.
There are good reasons
don't U. C? .
The Union Central Life Insuranca
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Company.
Arrive.
No. 721
12:01
m. Represented by

Herewith are some bargains offered all
points In Colorado, Utah, 1
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Montana, Washington, and the L.at
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Northwest.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Connecting at Torrance for all
PaPer
points east and west with Golden State
5' Mlssri
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullhurt few tin Ail a nr.
man berths reserved by wire.
' tft tha
,
7
Code' ,
For rates and Information address
?J l

t(3
""J"
'

66

Estancia.

Prov-ldenc-

rrrrniHi hTn

DENVER & RIO

Frank Zink, Estancla;

ARRIVALS.

f

talas
Papering, and
.also-mining-

I

Low

.

F,tf.?JMk

Prices. Give us a call.

O. C. Watson & Co.
Office, Santa Fe. N. M.
Oswald W. Dlgneo. C. C. 8alat.

Shop opposite

Insurance

Etc:

LIVERY STABLE.

,

TT.

3
10,
preme Court Reports,
delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school banks.

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

Fine Ftlgt, Reliable Horse, 8lngt
Buggies, Surrey, Hack.

Effective December 10th, 1905.

All

Call up 'Phone No.
win boubd

BOUMD

Mo. 426.

MlLM

Statloni

No425

8:80 p
.Santa Fe
1:26 p
p ...B4...
...Eipanola.....
The New Mexican book bindery turns
12:28,0
...Embudo
,..63...
2:llp
11:36
,
8:00
most
...Barranca
...61...
p
out the
p
artistic, most durable and
10:29 p
..81....
...Servllleta
best binding in the southwest; prices 4rfp,
IOAOd
...Tret Pledras.
:32p
8:10 p
...Antonlto
are reasonable and work will be done 6:45 b ,126.
6:40 a
...Alamosa
,.1IW...
8:)p
bu
and
quickly. Merchants,
8:00 a ..287...
...Pueblo
U:(p
Jose Crlstoval Gomez,
precinct properlymen
9:40 p
.
..Colo. Spr lnti.
and people generally, hav 4:5a..381...
siness
No. 9.
7:30 a. .406... Ar ...Denver
Lt. 7.00 p
In
will
book
work
the
ing
binding line,
Francisco Leyba, precinct No. 8.
Jose do la Cruz Garcia, precinct conserve their own best interests by Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
helping this deserving home Institution where good meals are served.
No. 1
Juan Montes y Vigil,. precinct No. 9.
Connections.
The New Mexican Printing Company
There being no further business the
tab-lot- s
of
on
a
has
hand
At
Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
writing
quantity
board adjourned subject to the call
for
suitable
the
and
scratch
and
Intermediate
pads,
points.
of the chairman.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, , office desk, the store or for children's
Attest:
points via the standMAP COS CASTILLO,
Chairman. use at school. This lot will be closed intermediate
out at five cents each, or at a reduc- ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
Clerk.
tion if taken In quantities.
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
Citizens are availing themselves of
If you cannot afford to pay for a through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
the opportunity of securing rubber dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
stamps at reasonable rates and are New Mexican Review and get the
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Mexican Print- cream of the week's doings. It Is a
responding to the-NeA. S. BARNEY.
ing Company's advertisement rapidly. good paper to send to your friends.
11:00
12:61

a ....0...

,

S when In need
of Anythnlg In th
Livery Lin.
Driver
Furnished.. Raaionabl

Rate.

,

.

Connection at Denver with all line Eat and Wet.
Time a Quick and Rates as Low as Other lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A.

S. BARNEY,

T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

4

Mail Your Orders
ORNew and Second
-F-

Iliad

SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

PARdLLS SAFE
216

Calltorala StH

CO.

SuFraaclico,

Cal.

SatfU Fe New Meiican, Wednesday, January

C ART WRIGHT.B AVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

orocery Telephone

BAS,

GHOCEHS,

TOMATO SOUP.
We have a bargain to offer In 1 lb.
cans of Anderson's Condensed Tomato Soup. The brand is well known.
The quality is excellent.
3 Cans for
25c
1
doz Cans for
95c
4 doz. Cans
$3.50
(case) for
CANNED CORN.
Oanribd-Coris cheaper this year
than it has been" lor a long time. We
are offering 2 lb. cans, Fevndoll brand,
Maine packed, very tender and sweet;
n

Per can
2

15c
$1.65
$3.25

cans

Doz.

Case
lb. cans Corona brand, an extra
Western pack, small kernel and
of excellent quality, 2 cans
25c

cans

Doz.

Case

$1.25
$2.25
stand-

;

No. 40

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

BOTCHERS!
grated or

pack, either sliced,
shredded, can

Per

doz.

...,35c

cans

$3.75

SUNBURST PEAS.
Sunburst Peas are packed In Kansas and are the best value for the
money that we have ever offered. We
carry three grades, graded according
to size and tenderness.
2 io. Can, extra sifted Early June,
15c
per can
$1.60
Per doz. cans
'.V. . '. .;' .'$3.60
Per case . . .vw
2 TD7CaTTEa"rfy
June Peas, per
'.
can
;.12c
$1.35
Per doz. cans ,
$2.50
Per case....
2 lb. Cans Marrowfat Peas, per
12y2c
can
Per doz. cans
..$2.25
Per case
$1-2-

TOMATOES.
Canned Tomatoes are very high this
25c year, but in spite of that fact we are
Doz. cans
95c still selling them at very little advance
Case
$1.65 over last year's prices. We have
found the Las Cruces hand packed
CANNED PINEAPPLE.
The juice of the Pineapple is an ac- - j Tomatoes give better satisfaction than
tlve digestive and a specific In certain any other modern priced pack.
forms of dlspepsla. We carry an ex-- ' 31b. Cans Las Cruces Tomatoes.. 15c
cellent assortment. The Singapore
Per doz. Cans
Per case
packs are of moderate price, put up
10c
in, heavy syrup and unlike American 2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, can
Doz. Cans
packs are put up ripe and are, there?2.10
Case
fore, of a yellow color.
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore, each. . .25c 2Vz lb. can Golden Rule Tomatoes,
121-2- c
Per doz. Cans
can...
$2.50
Doz.
Cans
20c
Singapore Chunks, low cans, can..
$2.40
Case.
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans ....$2.10
15c
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each. .35c 3 lb. can Sunburst, can
...
cans
Dozen
cans
doz.
$3.50
Singapore, whole,
?3.00
2 lb. Can Ferndell brand, American
Case...

Beatrice brand, full Western
ard Corn, of good flavor and
ture, absolutely pure, 3 cans

tex-

$1-6?3-1-

0

$1-1-

$1-2-

$1-6-

Now Look Out

!

Now look out for watch troubles The first touch of cold weather is apt to harden the oilthat strains the mainspring and affects
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it i3 in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
price.
a
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to
other
The
breaks.
until
wait
way
something
year. People usually
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
!

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :
Jeweler, Dealer
SCDTT7 f Manufacturing
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

CoionacJo Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Eestaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.,
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE I1ERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Call and See Our New Car of

DQ

I C
VJ W
Lt

Ca sh Paid

7 IV. 1,I
1 Lt
IT

A7 1

for Anv Second Hand

Goods,

3k

COL

as

I

CliSITl
A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor,

INDIAN
BASKETS

.

.

.

BLANKETS

;

.

,

Case No. 1093, entitled Florence P.
Johnson, adm., appellee, vs. Roman L.
Baca, et al., appellants; affirmed and
n
remanded for further proceedings.
attorney for appellee, and Rene-han- ,
attorney for appellants.
Case No. 1098, entitled the Colorado
& Arizona Railroad Company, of New
Mexico, appellant, vs. the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad Company, appe
lee; reversed and remanded for further proceedings. Ritter, Buchanan,
"
and
Renehan, Catron and Gortner,
for
Ferguson, attorneys
appellant, and
Wolcott, Vail and Watermon,
Abbott and Abbott, attorneys
for appellee. This is the case in which
the appellant alleges that the appellee
usurped its right of way which lt
claimed on the grounds of prior possession, previous surveys and by agreements and contracts entered Into with
the owners of said land. The right
of way in question lies in San Juan
County from the Colorado state line
to Farmington, a distance of 28 miles.
The appellant alleges that the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad Company built
its line in such a manner as to cross
an1 recross this right of way at least
eight time in 28 miles, thus rendering
it useless to appellant. In some places
it is asserted, the appellee constructed
Its tracks so that instead of crossing,
they occupied the right of way of the
appellant for 1,000 feet. The case was
in appeal from the First Judicial District Court of San Juan County, where
the Colorado & Arizona Railroad Company had petitioned for an injunction
to restrain the Denver & Rio Grande
from occupying said roadbed. The case
was dismissed by the District Court
and final judgment entered on a demur
rer to the complaint because plaintiff
had a sufficient remedy at law and thai
therefor no case in equity would He.
Despite the appeal to the Supreme
Court, the appellee continued to construct and completed its line from
Durango, Colorado, to Farmington, giving bond to cover damages to appellant in case the appellant should wit
its contention in the higher court.
Case No. 1108, entitled Andres Can-delaria, an infant, by Andres Cande
laria, his natural and statutory guar
dian, appellee, vs. Eplmenio A. Mlera,
appellant ; decision of lower court af
firmed; Burkhart attorney for appellee and Chaves attorney for appellant,
Case No. 1109, entitled Paullta Can- delaria an infant, by Emigran Cande
laria, her natural and statutory guar
dian, appellee, vs. Eplmenio A. Mlera,
appellant; decision of the lower court
affirmed. Burkhart attorney for ap
pellee, and Chaves attorney for appel
lant.
Case No. 1110, entitled Nick Metz,
appellant, vs. Martin S. Tierney, ap
pellee; decision of the lower court, af
firmed. Adams attorney for appellant
and Wilkerson and Burkhart attorneys
for appellee.
Case No. 1127, entitled the Territory
of New Mexico, appellant, vs. John
Mills, et al., appellee; submitted on
briefs. Prichard and Hervey attorneys
for appellant and Gatewood attorney
for appellee.

then

adjourned

until

--"

MEXICAN CURIOS

INDIAN

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK A SPECIALTY
GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS

flsa.jp

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

mm. ppc c

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
Milling Company. The incorporators,
LOW ROUND
their postoffice addresses and the
number of shares owned by each are:
J. W. Hall, Memphis, Tennessee, 500 ARKANSAS
shares; A. R. Forsyth, Roswell, New COLORADO
Mexico, 500 shares; J. O. Hamilton, ILLINOIS
Roswell. 500 shares; J. A. Norman, INDIAN TERRITORY
Roswell, 500 shares; C. A. Caldren, IOWA
Roswell. 500 shares. The capital stock KANSAS
of the company is one million dollars MICHIGAN
divided into one million shares of the
par value of $1 each. The time of
existence of the company is fixed at
fifty years. The principal office Is located at Roswell. Chaves County, and
the 'principal agent in charge Is J. O.
Hamilton. The objects of the company are to do a general mining and
milling business; to secure real estate,
THE
machinery and other necessary equip
ments, to deal in stocks.
SOLDIER
DIES AT HIS HOME.
soldier
Dionlclo Lobato an
died yesterday at his home on Buena
Vista Heights of old age and general
debility.
He was a member of Captain Holt's
Company of the First Regiment of New
Mexico Volunteers.
Commander of Grand Army of the
Republic Victory requests memberB of
the association to be present at the
residence to attend the funeral at two
fifteen tomorrow afternoon,
;
OLD UNION

ST.

CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

P. 0.

pan

BOX
iw

rt,

88,
w. m.

jj

TRIP RATES TO

.

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

ROUTE OF

LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address

i u&inu,
General

wAAom

..,

Agent.

v.

it. oiiJ,na.

General-Ptaserge-

Agent

r

XL PASO. TEXAS.

CAFE OPEN DAY

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
"YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY

METALS.

AND

Monev on call,
easier 304 per cant. Prime mercantile
per cent. Silver 65 f.
paper
Lead and
New York, January 31
j
copper, qnlet and unchanged.
St. Louis, January 31. Spelter doll.

Jan.

31.

96.00.

GRAIN.
Chicago,
May,

111..

Jan.

31.

85; Julj83MK. 44

Whftat,

29.

same-stamp-

j

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

;

69;

APA
CVUU otaoftu
DiVUUJ

iAAitlnrt

Q

tVVVipB

Native steers, 84.00
$5.90; southern
$4 65; southern cows,
steers, $3.25
82.25
$3.60; native cows and heifers,
$2.25
$4.90; stockers and feeders,
$3.00
$4.80; bulls, $2.50 (d) $3.85;
$7.25; western fed steer,
calves, $3.00
$3.50
$5.50; western fed cows, $2.60
$4 00.

j

Sheep receipts 4,000 strong.
Muttons, $4.25
$5.75; lambs, 85 50
87.10; range wethers, $5.40
$0.10;

fbd ewes, $4.50
$5.75.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 31. Cattle receipts,
- 22,000 strong.
Beeves, $3.75
16.85; cows and
heifers, $1.40
$4.75; stackers and
$4.50; Tsxans, $3.70
feeders, $2.50

Carlsbad Current, and the principal
agent in charge is William. H. Hill,
The objects of the company are to con
duct a general printing and publishing $4.50,
Sheep receipts
business and to secure lands and plant lower.
necessary for this purpose.
Sheep, $3.50
The Nogal Peak Gold Mining and 7.40.

17,000 weak to 10 cents
$5.60; lambs, $5,50

0

. 15c
Stamp, not over 2 ioches lonjr . .'. , , .
,
10c.
Each additional line on
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long, ,20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 1 5c. . , , . , . .
e
Stamp, over 3$ and not over 5 inches long, . . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
'
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines. .
.
Borders o all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25o extra.
:
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
lf
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Jvocal Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
S0c
In
and
Ledger Dafer, month, day
year
35c
T.
line
Dater
Regular
$1.50
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50 : . L00
'
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
85c; 8fx4J, 35c; 3Jx6$, 50c;
Ix2j, 10c; 2x3, 15c;
One-lin-e

I

Corn, May,
July,
Oats. May, 30ftK; July,
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., January 31. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
21.
26; fine, 19
30; fine medium, 23
STOCK MARKET.
New York, January 31 Closing stock9
Atchison, 92 X; pfd., 104; New York
143ft;
Central,
140; Pennsylvania,
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
155M; pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
Its; U. 8. Steel, 44ft; pfd., 112k'.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., January 31. -- Cattle,
.

--

PRICE-LIS- T

.

Close

-

SAN FRANCISCO

PI.

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE GOLDEN. STATE

45

The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
in the Capitol building.
Copy of articles of incorporation of
the Durango Planing Mill and Lumber
Company, a foreign concern. William
B. Herr, Charles E. Herr and William
S. Pickerlll, Incorporators.
The capital stock is $20,000 divided into 200
shares of the par value of $100 each.
The principal place of business is in
La Plata County, Colorr.do. The ob
jects of the corporation are to operate saw and planing mills; to manu-lactur- e
lumber, sashes, doors, mould
ings and building materials of all
kinds; to buy an ssil (wholesale or
materials of all
retail) building
kinds; to deal in hay, prain, feed and
coal; to engage in architectural and
construction work on buildings.
The Carlsbad Publishing Company.
The incorporators all of whom own
670 shares each and reside In Carlsbad
are: William Hull, Charles R. Brice,
John L. Emerson and E. Grant Han-cheThe capital stock is $5,000 divided into 5,000 shares of the par value
of $1 each. The company begins business with $3,350. The time of exist
ence of the company is fixed at 50
years. The principal office Is located
at Carlsbad, Eddy County, - office of

Igs

But if you should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
otdet it for yots

New York,

r.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IS VERY

10

morning.

1

POTTERY

OUR

acted:

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

&wer San Francisco Street
8anta F , New Mexico,

Established 1859.

Reverse Decision Rendered In San
Juan Railway Road Bed
Case.
The Supreme Court continued its
session at 10 o'clock this morning in
the chambers in the Capitol building.
Those present were:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, As
sociate Justice John R. McFle, Associ-- ,
ate Justice Frank W. Parker, Associ-- 1
ate Justice William H. Pope, Associate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose D.
Sena, clerk of the court was at his
post. E. L. Medler, assistant United
States Attorney was also present
The
Mexico
Territory of New
was represented by Attorney General
George W, Prlchard. United States
Marshal' Creighton M. Foraker was
represented by his deputy, John M.
Wiley.
Tho following business was trans-

o'clock tomorrow

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received
All Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

SUPREME COURT.

Court

0 RNITUR

3f, 1906.

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

,
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8x3,
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A1, 75c.

,

-
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FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JIEV FjEXICAII
'

PRlfiTIp

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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CO.
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